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ONE-SIDED EDUCATIONS
Wo aro told that the demands of 

the times necessitate special educa
tion of our youth for special lines of 
endeavor—that the -‘a!l ‘round” man 
is a misfit in American life. In a 
measure this is true, but it is a the
ory that may easily be carried to 
excess.

In the first place, education does 
not consist in acquiring knowledge, 
but rather in the ABILITY to acquire 
knowledge. The truly educated man 
is not so much the man who has ac
quired an extensive knowledge on a

j -  which

NAVY HAS WON
DERFUL GROWTH

The Navy was ready when war be
gan. Like Von Moltke’a army in the 
Franco-Prussian war. it had only to 
go ahead with plans arranged in ad
vance. It has not had to change its 
organization. It has simply increased 
in size at every point, and gone over 
the top.

The number of ships in the war 
construction program of the Navy is
787. including some ships recently sui>̂ ‘c t ' a ' l'ne who has s"  ,i,“

veloped his intellect that thut it is
capable of acquiring a comprehensive 
knowledge of ANY subject. F re
quently the most helpless and most 
to be pitied of human being-* is the 
man thoroughly skilled in some one 
line, but with an abysmal ignorance 
of all else than his osvn spec ialty.

The one predominating trait for 
the American character has 

heretofore been known is adaptability 
—the power to measure' up to any 
emergency. This trait has brought 
men from between the plow handles 

*ant! landed them in the halls of Con
gress. It has taken men from the 
cobbler's bench and clothed them with 
the Judge's robe. It transposed a 
Billy Sunday from the baseball dia
mond to the great tabernacles where 
thousands hang upon hi- every word.

It is this quality of adaptability 
that must not be educated out of the 
American youth Train for specialty 

| if you will; develop skill in a chosen 
line, and develop it to the utmost. 
But do not destroy initiative.

The value of this trait was never 
more forcibly shown than in the read
iness with which our young men have 
adapted themselves to the army life. 
The young clerk now shoulders his 
kit and takes jauntily to the long 
hike; the dreamy scholar wields the 
pick ami shovel in the trenches as 
though to the manner bom. The 
young man who has ail his life taken 
orders from others, now directs the 

i activities of hundreds, while he who 
has heretofore had a small army at 
tvs beck and call, now -vne» m the 
ranks.

In educating, let. us first develop the 
POWER f application -a fter that is 
time enough to APPLY the power. ,

DON’T CRITICISE NOT CONSERVING 
YOUR GOVERNMENT AS WE SHOULD

One of the foremost hardware com- Report- come from many sections 
panics of this country has issued a lit- of the country that the answer to the 
tie booklet that is one of the finest appeal for conservation is not by any 
pieces of pure patriotism. This book- m ens what it should be, and what 
let is directed to its traveling men, the authorities had every reason to

completed. This is considerably more 
than twice the total number of ships 
in commission on the day war was 
declared on Germany.

In the (>ast year the Navy has ex
panded from 68,000 enlisted men t o : 
more than 260.000, including marines, 
reserves and others in service. In 
January. 1017, there were 4,500 offi

cers. Now there are more than 
000.

At the beginning of the year there . 
were 1100 naval vessels of all types 
in commission; now there are “many 
more than a thousand.” Ships that 
were on the stocks then have been 
Hurried to completion. Ships that 
were laid up in the navy yards be
cause there were not men enough to 
man them have been refitted and 
manned and sent to sea. Scores of 
yachts ami power boats have been 
'uken over from private owners to be 
set at work searching for submarine-

In the past eighteen months Con
gress has appropriated for naval pur
poses $1,905,410,930. This is more 
money than was spent on the navy 
in the entire period from 1883 to 1911 
—the first 28 years of the existence 
of the "New Navy." And that per
iod includes the years of rapid naval 
expansion that followed upon our war 
with Spain.

But the Navy has done more in the 
past year than merely to expand. It 
has been engaged day after day for 
months in the actual business of nava’ 
warfare It has sunk submarines— 
how many, the Department is not

M e'JV t
The first American forces to land 

in France for service against the Ger
mans were units of the naval aero
nautic corps. They were landed at 
a French port early in June

and contains some sound advice a 
their attitude toward the governr i 
in its conduct of the war It ad ■ - > - 
the men, whatever their politics :
Ik*. to refrain from any critici 
the administration, assuring 
that our leaders are doing ; i. . ■■
mortal men can do to bri tb
country through the crisis tl a 
us. It also reminds them the ill th.. I* 
really big men of the nation i . •• for 
gotten, for the time being. v» i
an- either Republicans or 
and are standing shoulder t -1 ui 
with the President and his fellow hi 
borers.

This is loyalty of the purest brand 
And it is an example tha' or- coult 
follow with profit. Every in.’, crit

f it yvould be. It has been some 
tee the people were urged to 

ze on wheat, yet we are inform- 
the "sumption of wheat in 

» u i'r  >r the month of Oct.,
\ a- ,>er cent greater than

-he J'inth last year
. a , r 1 *u the matter of econ-
, . '») is nowhere. It is use-' 

■ scare the people with 
. ;  ssible famine All too

w this to be impossible 
• seasons come and rea
ls done. People every- 

1 h -if • .rning more these days 
than ' -fore, perhaps, in their 
lives, T his r -  doubt accounts for 
much of tht increase in consumption.

But while the people can not be

s

THOUSANDS HOMELESS
IN G l  AT KM \ L  \ <11 >

Washington, Dec. 29 Eighty per 
rent of Guatemala City wa- demolish 
ed by earthquakes which began 1 )-> 
2o and continued tw days, the State 
Department was advised today ir a 
wireless dispatch from the American 
charge there. Forty deaths had been 
officially reported and thousand- 
wer- homeles- Wart,a. law had l»een 
established and good order prevailed 
The American legate building wa- 
damaged and the consulate destroyed, 
the Dispatch said, but Amen, an and 
other foreign dip. n.at were safe. 
The legation wa- r .w led with refu 
gee-

This message of -ntiolence has been 
sent by President W. - • t- Estrada 
Cabrera, President of Guatemala

"In the great affliction with which
you -re re w ■- -.ted let -  . .........■
my behalf and on behalf of th- p* 
pie of the Unite-1 States the great--' 
of sympathy. If there 
in which we can be of 
you in your trouble or

S A Y S  ALL M U ST

may alleviate some
ieism of those in autho- ju o seared into economy, .f the matter is
much influence against t! to placed before hem it.- pr per light,
which we are irrevocably -d It common sense should induce them t<,
is just so much adverse -re- that ecoi-omize
our leader- must overcon e • win. 
And Worst of all. it al tends . en-

Tu, present eri of high prices is in 
the nature of a \-ir.dfall—a streak of

The Navy ~TTas "fourteen times as 
many flying boats as it had at the 
beginning of the year, and thirty 
times as many men in its aircraft 
forces. It has built its own aircraft 
factory in Philadelphia. Ninety days 
after ground was broken for the plant, 
the keel of a flying boat was being

T m rrisH  ? c d k k  n e w ---------------------
GAINS IN PALESTIN E

London, Dec. 29.—The British have 
made another considerable advance in 
the neighborhood of Jerusalem, the 
Turks having been beaten back on a 
front of thirteen miles The official ; 
statement concerning the Palestine

courage the enemy. The most idle luck that can i •. the nature of
and thoughtless criticism by Ameri- thin*. -, continue ;■ ,-finiteiv Ev, • 
cans of their government is wafted ually the . „ar mUJ» be r,._ 
straight to Berlin, and by the time it moved. wF*. •• -,vdl natural!--
reaches there it is expanded to rep- see. rh -  ■ th,,.- , ; j
resent the common sentiment of The i w! ,vl ta ■ . every le- 
Americans * giti' . -u... • • • ,i value-.

President V. 1- nod a • r at
our li Ihi gro) ^  I
mocracy. He doesn’t askj it on the will St ■■ Ea- Str ■ -* v- ,.n tie-
ground of his learning i f  superior •dug t The fell-w uh- ,.
attainments He-asks out allegiance crease- h - style f Ii. n- : ... (
because the American ve his ta  f.t hin ■ h. ■
place-1 him in a posit: w is time wors- o.-nd:' • rh: i-
lar-gely r -sponsible f  ■ -re wil’ have ruatructed f.
of the natii n, an 1 it wen ..........  wil find
on our part, after t - .- _ h there, when *ri i»t vs change 
to cravenly desert hii at ! leave him There is, however, another aspect 
to bear the great .* u and of the case thut r̂*« u. i •- ;>rv>-L •*
worse still, hamper step by upon ai Our government ha- de-
our sensele.s coir r '-u .  X ,ie* : :h’ bl Y

American soldiers sr. -he firing o f It ab» ty. It k-il. a !-* keep nlen-
line ir. France The-, are -,g across ty of -upniie- going to -ur own ar-
by thousands a- btui • >f th-nis- mie* in Europe These causes, to-
;,ri,i- n . arm) beat ser- --tb -r
vice that has not th«. solid moral sup- may ea- :y cause >uch >n . tun- that 
port of its home people. It is treach- it will be imperative that the govem-

any way 
*f assistance to 
>r in which we 
the sorrow ani 

suffering you will experience because 
of the calamity we s*.ar,-i ready t- -1 , 
so. Until it is possible to ren-ler some 
material assistance pray take this op
portunity to convey t the people of 
your country the sympathy wh.rh w- 
feei for them ir. the , rcuirstances a 
sympathy mor- pn-foun-l by reas- - 
of th - proximitie- .-: j -  -. j ntr •
an-< the relation- f our people to 
yours ”

GOVERNMENT SAVES MONEY
BA M O TO R  K O I  I K S

The Unite 
partment hs

Stau •> Postoffj
had remark a bi

ie ye;iir of u n mi
>n n ail routes.
44 HK•tor vehicle

laid. Five private plants are devoting campaign tonight -ays 
their entire resources to Navy air- "General Allenby reports that on 
craft work. Friday his troops continued to drive

There never was a war in which it back the enemy and advance their 
was so important as it is in the pres- |jne to a depth of about two miles on 
ent conflict to invent new ways of a front of thirteen miles, 
fighting—and to keep them secret. | “The advance has given us the high 
One invention may lx* worth twenty ground- of Has Arkub end E - Suffa— 
dreadnoughts. What our Navy ha- four miles from Jerusalem and one

ery of the worst kinu to send our boys 
to fight OUR battles, and then bicker 
and quarrel among ourselves as to 
methods and means We have men 
of the highest character as our lead
ers. Let us have faith in their ability 
and integrity, and instead of annoying 
and nagging, support them to the 
last dollar and the op of our
blood. That’s what -■ vs will do, 
and can we do les- '

T3kor~in<vrVc"rt.77'r-|;r,f.' - i . r i .'l Ti.'.r- 
has not been -lone as yet. the govern
ment preferring to place the people 
on their honor in the matter of con
servation. If that honor is continual
ly and systematically violated, the 
government will have no alternative 
other than to take charge.

The man who persistently refuses 
to comply with the requests in the 
matter of food conservation is help
ing to bring that day rearer.

the year < f 1:• 17 using

ie routes 
the Department, In 

s where government
a l *  operated the en- 
motor trucks were
y 132 ‘ fa fU r jU  '

rep r; says. "It is desirable that ex 
ist, m. legislative re-tnct.-ns be re
moved and opportunity pr- .irt--i for
the establishment --f sen-ice by motor 
vehule to rural communities that are 
entitie-i • • better means of convey
ance and c  mmunication with mar
ket- wher- pr-.duce ay be disposed 
. 1. • :h a: 1 where

H ELP IF  W E WIN
Lieutenant Henley G■".de of the U.

S. Marine < -rp- and stationed at
Qaar • \ wa • hurt* during the-
h olid a y? visitir. er h i • n o 
friend^

aher and many

Lust Tliur-■ ■ ,y h- t--. -graphed Prof
T ag -art offero.g -p».ar. it the court
house Friday aften-,- r* r. the war

i conditions, :f the peonie wan tea him
t-' j. pc WOUl'I » ’ h: m ther- 41-
th'. ugh it was very cold he was jrree*-
e-j by a full house, beiuk introduced
by Pr : Taggart

Mr Goode to m.ainv interesting
th:z g, ab«.ut the train ni of soldier-
ar ; also of thing- tub.i him by men
wL rave actually f ut-iIt af the front
ar i - ’turned *<> th• I*r :ti*c1 State- be-
cau-e of disablements ireceived there

L.eut. Goode :- very earnest .r. hi.a
eff r*< in tr\mjr V* he!Ip h > country
an : Live a strong appt to ea h ir»-
divaical t -  Co -ometl to help the
country *n it-̂  pre** ut
a- “ w:;i take e* er’.'?><dv t: vrip f-Ufl,
war

PROF IT nt< iM DUST
There is a cement piiant at River.

-i ?->rr.ia. that wa- formerly the
S'.'iin * f ervat anr.- van-ce to the own-
ers * the raniu* LTuve■N near by be-
cause of the clou.is * f cement rlu.̂ t
that settled on th- ra: ; L e t ree s Th. e
du^t also prove*] ' ou- to the em-
Pi")- es of th- hose facts and
the resuitii d the owners
to try t< a tF* anee by in-
stall: - g an a a precip-
tat- r, which the fine
du.'r by' elect: bef * r- *.

1 leaves the exh. The re-
CO'vero-i dust pa found
to - "tain potash f cry--
tal; .ed -aits, a pr ' c. s so
scan - an-: valuabl saer.t

.tim e, when no put a- ■ U US
fre" Germany, that R. versus-*
t e i ■'. *» ri**: ■ ̂  '•>' de v < >te* entire at-
treat- th-e cement ish, and
The sales -,f pvta-r. ‘duct-
aitm s * • op-

the farmer can be supplied with nec
essary imi 'ements and supplies 
thn-ugh the mai.s. without the io - - of 
time lncnient to a persona! trip to 
such market center-

The Government ha.- -avel more 
than $320,090 by the use of motor 
truck- for the fi-.-al year ending June 
30 1917.

done in this way must be left for 
time and results to show. But Thom
as A. Edison is in Washington, giv
ing his entire time to his country as 
head of the Naval Consulting Board. 
That fact, to most Americans, will be 
the best possible guarantee that the 
money voted for the Navy is being

mile north of the Jericho road- An- 
ataerran'. and Kulundia. the last two, 
respectively, east ami west of 
Nabaila road and five 
north of Jerusalem.”

the 
six miles

SOCIAL EVENTS
The following social events were

expended not only wisely. but with the j J jr in g  Christmas week honor-
utmost ingenuity of which human na- jn  ̂ 7>tiss Florence Angel of Cameg.c. 
ture is capable. | Okla who was visiting the O. C. W.

girls, and also Mr. Billie Hull of Car
negie who was visiting Miss Chris
tine Ricks.

Wednesday. December ’6, Miss Jo  
e a slumber party in

RETURN FROM NEW MEXICO 
Jim  Gafford and wife returned 

Tuesday from New Mexico where they | 
had been on a visit to J .  H. MeKown’s, Brian gav_ 
at Portalis. Jim says if  ̂ anybody ^onor of Miss Angel 
wants to know how the McKowns are; ri<jay. December 2s, Mr. and Mrs. 
getting along to tell them that they ^ ^ Harris gave a quail hunt in hon- 
are getting along to tell them that i or Qf  ^ ese  young people. There were 
arc living at home. He says
they have beans, potatoes, turnips.

28 young people present.
Saturday. December 29, Miss Ora

fruits, cabbage, etc., enough to last j BeU aml Everett Bel! gave a six o’- 
them until this time next year. These | doek dinner
are banked up like they fix them Misses Harr-..- gave a line par
“back home." They also have plenty gatur,jay night and after the show
of feed for their sto<'k and their stock 
are already fat. One good thing 
about it is that those folks out there 
don’t want it to rain.

It almost makes us mad for a fel
low to tell us these things, but it is

Misses Hunter and Hays served the 
party at Fergeson Bn - Those pres
ent were; Misses Angel, Ricks, Brian, 
Bain, Huddleston, Olds, Harris, Hun
ter, Hays, Harris. Messrs. Bain, Hull, 
Ricks, Magee, Hughston. Bell. Magee,

good to know that it s not far to I or- Beidleman, Campbell and Ray 
talis. ! Sunday. December 30, Mrs. Harris

SECOND’ LYCEUM NUMBER “"<* Mrs Ricks gave a turkey dinner 
The second Lyceum number given -u Mrs. Ricks. The dining room was 

at the opera house Saturday, Decern - . decorated m n-d. white ^and blue 
ber 22nd, was the Bohannana. They 
proved delightful entertainers and ar
tists in their work and were enthus- dies ton, Harris, 
iastically received by a full house, j Messrs. Wain,

The program consisted of several' Campbell. Magee. Hughston. Magee, 
patriotic numbers. America being, Hughston, Ricks and Hull, 
sung by the audience lead by Mr. Bo- 
hannan, and it was gratifying to note 
the patriotism of the crowd and also 
its perfect attention.

Covers were laid for Misses An
gel, Brian, Hunter, Hays, Bain, Hud- 

Bell, Cook, Ricks. 
Brian, Beidleman,

METHODIST CHI R H NOTES
As the old year : - '- and the

new comes in, it > •< t • ■ 1 time to 
take an envoice of "uv >ck, in a 
material way w? will ’>!>, but it 
seems to me it would be a good plan 
to apply this in : •■m' nd relig
ious way To tor: rch light
of God’s truth in:- -n hearts,
might reveal to seme of u- the aw
ful fact that we Lre :n moral bank
ruptcy \

We might affor-i\t- fail in business 
but can we afford ko sell our soul- 
for the things of this life? If we 
gain ail the world has to offer and 
lose our soul, have we made a bar
gain ’ In the Bibie we ate constantly 
warned of the danger of self descep- 
tion, so let’s take stock and see what 
our moral and religious standing is 
before God, not how we look to our 
neighbors and frienus, but h,‘'w we 
are in the sight of Him who k”0ws 
us altogether as we really are.

Next Sunday morning we< aim to 
begin a meeting at the M -thodist 
church ar.-i we take this opportunity 
to give an invitation to all of the peo 
pie of the town to come to the ser
vices. It is the plan to use our home 
talent in the song services ar.d the 
pastor will do the preaching. So rc- 

| member that we will have to depend 
' on the people and the Lord for the 
: results.

Rev. B W. Dodson will preach Sun- 
! day night and hold the business ses- 
! sion of the quarterly conference Mon- 
! day morning at the church. Let all 
| of the officials be on hand for the 
| business meeting Monday morning.

J .  H. HAMBLEN, Pastor.

BEAUTIFUL SHOM WINDOW
The show window of the gents fur

nishing estaf hment of Hinds A- Ma
gee was very beautifully decorated 
during the Christmas holiday- and 
was ma i" to represent a living r mm 
on Christmas morning The scheme 
was well laid with a fireplace in the 
back with presents displayed pro- 
ly. Hi- window was more beautiful 
and effective n the evening when the 
light- were •

The dec- razor i- none other than 
Decker Magee of that firm who is 
always right up to-the-miuutA with 
his wincow decorations, and whose 
name "Decker” suggests peculiar f it
ness for presenting such an attraction.

ACCEPTS POSITION XT Ql'ANAH
J  A. Stovall ha.- accepted a posi

tion us bookkeeper an i stenographer 
with the Blair-Hughes wholesale gro
cery firm at Quanah and took up hi- 
duties with that firm -r  Jan. 1st.

An unexnecte-i proposition iva> 
made by that firm several days ago 
to Mr Stovall and . --kc-i g ■■-! 
enough to justify his acceptance He 
is leaving Mr- S' vail here t • k 
..ft*-' hi- rural mail r -ute until t ca*te’ 
be properly disposed f

Mr. Stovall i- a g.-oti bookkeeper 
and a fine young man ana we can not 
lose him without fully realizing i* 
He says it's like losing his eye teet 
to leave Crowell.

MARRIED
Mr Horace Haney ar.d Miss Annie 

! Markham, both of Truscott, were 
married at the home of Mr. and Mr- 
I.eo Spencer hen* last Saturday. Rev 
A. C. Getty- of For. Worth perfomi- 

! ing the ceremony. Miss Markham is 
a sister t-- Mrs Spencer an-1 Mr. Ha
ney is a young farmer of near Trus- 

' cott They will make their home at 
Truscott

Miss Aurora Carter who has been 
home from Belton spend r.g the hol
idays will leave today t«- resume 
school duties She says *he is wort 
ing very hard an-1 expects to fin 
within two years her voice vultur* 
piano, ar.d is told that if she d- 
will be the second girl to a.' 
so much in the same lengt*

Mr- J  W Klepper 
seriously sick last T 
o’clock p. m with !u 
taeke-1 the nerve 
writing, 2 p. m 
dition. if anM/' 
improved 't-
feel greatly J f  
dition will .
chan. - for th®

Mrs. J . H 
■Joel, urn her 

| Mrs
I Kiel 
: They 
; son

tu ’

O. E. White and wife left Thurs
day for Fort Worth where Mrs White 
wall take medical treatment.

H. B. Pool was in town Monday and 
said that he was g-ung to move to the 
Tom Sparks place where he would 
farm for the next year Mr. Pool is 
one of the best farmers in the county
He made some splendid 
year as dry as it was

crops .as

Rev. A. C. Gettys wa 
I Fort Worth Sunday an ‘ 
i the Baptist church S 
i and Sunday night 
! attending the semin 
' and w ill complete 
the next tw- ye 
pastor of the ch'

u.and is well liked

d  t



and Customers
WrE  extend our sincere thanks for the 

many kindnesses and liberal pat
ronage we have received throughout the 
year just ending, and trust that 1 9 1 8  will 
maintain the spirit of friendship now  ex- /
isting.

t  W e wish you a 
happp New ^ ear.

\ ery prosperous and

mC M ay it find you richer in wealth; 
friendships and in knowledge.

C M ore than this no m an could wish for. 

Very truly yours,

Hinds &  M agee
r I he Store Behind the First State Bank

.1 <1 Thompson and daughter, Sue, HEALTH HINTS
visited and *■«, John, accompanied L. C.

Johnson of Tahoka, Texas, home last
Tuesday.

t i e : in c o m e  t a x
n a coinunicatioti received by this 

paBcr. (V ic t o r  of Internal Revenue 
A. IS. Walker, announces that a fed
eral! income tax officer will be sent in
to 'this county on a date to be an
nounced later and will remain a rea
sonable time. He will have his office 
at some convenient place, and will be 
thery every day during his stay here 
ready and willing to help persons sub
ject to the income tax and make out 
their returns without any cost to them 
for his services.

How many income-tax payers will 
there be in this county? If you can 
guess how many married persons liv- 1 
ing with wife or husband will have | 
net incomes of $2,000 or over and how j 
many unmarried persons will have net i 
incomes of 1,000 or over this year, I 

ithen you know.
Returns of incomes for the year 

lfl 17 must be made on forms provided 
f.y  the purpose before March 1, 1918, |

i Because a good many people don’t u n-' 
defistand the law and won’t know how 
to snake out their returns, the gov- ; 
ernsnent is sending in this officer to 
do t for them. Hut the duty is on 
t|K> taxpayer to make himself known i 
to the government. If  he doesn’t 
e-ike return as required before March 
1 he may have to pay a penalty rang
ing from *29 to $1,0110, pay a fine or 
go to jail. So if you don’t want to 
take chances on going to jail, you 
had better call on the income-tax man. 
If you are not sure about being sub
ject to the tax, better ask him and 
make sure. Whether you see the in
come tax man or not, you must make 
return if subject to tax.

The Collector suggests that every
body start figuring up now his in
come and expenses so as to be ready 
with the fig ires when the officer ar
rives. Experses. however, don't mean 
family expenses, money used to pay 
off the princ pal or debt, new machin
ery. build.ngs, or anything like that. 
They mean what you spend in mak
ing your mopey— interest, taxes paid, 
hired help. >eed, stock bought for 

i feeding, r-nm except for your dwel
ling*. etc. fficomeXincludes about ev
ery dollar yclu get. t

Cheap l.afcidk
Land on the famous and fertile

Knox Prairie Is selling cheaper now
than it will ever sell again. For de- 

! scription and terms on bargain tracts 
call or write J. A. Hammock, Knox 

j City, Texas. 35

JUDICIAL SYSTEMS ARE OLD

The Lame Lizzies
Bring Them to Us and Have Them Healed

No use limping along in a lame Lizzie, when a little at
tention at the right time will send it over the ground as 
smooth as velvet.

We are physicians to lame cars. We diagnose every 
case and apply the needed remedy.

It does’nt matter the make of your car,or what is wrong, 
we can cure the trouble.

Make traveling a pleasure instead of an annoyance by 
having us put your car in first-class condition.

Burks & Swaim Garage

Men Wrangled Over Rights and 
Wrongs From Time They Began 

to Live Together.

W e  are pleased to meet you at the

Crowell Barber Shop
First Door South of Postoffice 

Bruce & Wallace, Proprietors

NEW GOLD FIELDS IN RUSSIA

Millard Phillips of this community 
• i M - Docie Bennett of Rayland 

r>- n arried December 2-1. Rev. Gat
'd >• -if Margaret officiated.

T. J .  McDonald has sold out Lis 
gr-" cry store to Charlie Parker. We 
understand Mr. McDonald is going to 
move t - Wheeler county.

Corrosnondent.

COMPULSORY SCHOOL
ATTENDANCE

The compulsory school attendance 
per; -d for the school year 1917-1918 
begins January 7, 1918. All children 
residing in the Crowell independent 
-ehool district who were over eight 
and under fourteen years old on Sept. 
1, 1,917, and who are not exempt from j 

operation of THIS LAW. are re- 
ired to attend school four months, i 

ghty school days.
R R MAGEE, 

Secretary of Board.

Vanted
,ogs and 

> prices

illA

■"OR
TEXAS PEOPLE

What Health Protection Means. In 
Peace and War.

At this time when so much of 
America’s splendid Young Manhood 
is being sacrificed in the interests of 
Democracy there is no higher form 
of patriotism than systematically pro
tecting the public health, thus in
creasing the physical and mental ca
pacity of the people, which in tarn 
means greater production of food 
-•tuffs, increased output of khaki, 
guns and bullets, more speed in ship 
construction and railway transporta
tion, and greater fighting power for 
the soldiers.

This terrible world war being fought 
out for the benefit of all humanity 
has increased the responsibilities o f , 
every man and woman, every boy and ! 
girl, and every public official through- | 
out the nation. We can meet these 
responsibilities as we should only by ,

| keeping well and strong individually j 
and by preventing all unnecessary j 
sickness in our community.
Have You a Full-Time Adequately-!
Paid Health Officer in Your County?

Well organized public health work.! 
directed by trained executives and 
supported by adequate funds nnd en 1 _ . . . .
lightened public opinion, makes a city, Propf,r PpmilI1(irnlion (lf lllbor nn(, 
a safer and better place in which to well-being y f  the Individual must be 
live and work. This attracts desir- recognized/ns elements of sound busi-
able home-makers and high class in-1 ness management, says the Cleveland

Peal I er.

The concrete beginning of a system- 
lzed judieiarv. writes Lewis M. Hosen 
In Case and Comirtent. are as old as 
the tri! a! relation. Men quarreled 
about rights and yrongs ns soon us 
they b e -an to live together ns a enm- 
niunlty and the chief of the tribe, nr 
the "elders,” Judjrfed between claim
ants.

Indeed, at the eJirliost beginnings of 
recorded history vie find In Egypt n 
judicial system. Including a reviewing 
power nnd remarkably developed Ideas 
of administrative Justice. Judicial of
ficers in their epltijphs rest their claim t 
to immortality up<|bi having judged Im
partially. never oppressing the weak 
and bumble, and t heir merciful regard 
for the fatherless fund the widow.

In the Code of Tlammurnhl of Baby
lon were embodied many of the essen
tial principles of tyodern justice which 
were transmitted to European peoples 
through the conquests of Alexander 
nnd the Roman*. These form the 
primal tmsls of the Roman eivll law of 
our English ancestors, derived through 
the early tribes of northern Europe. j

Even old Homer ((50 B. C.) gives us j 
a suggestive picture of the modern ays- j 
tern of court trials, a/s the Odyssey: 
“What time the Judge forsakes the 

noisy bar
To take repast, iind stills the wordy j 

war.”

Rich Platinum Deposit* Have Recent
ly Been Found on Tributaries 

of the River Lena.

A« in everything else, the old regime 
of Russia had its strangle hold nti the 
gold Industry. Siberia and the Ural 
could he considered the classical parts 
of the world where deposits of precious 
minerals abound and under a free aud 
progressive government they could 
easily lead all the other parts of the 
world. The Russian press is full of 
news Items chronicling new discoveries 
of gold and platinum deimsita, ns well 
as other rare metals.

So from Krasnoyarsk. In Siberia, 
came the news that in the northern 
and southern Enlsey mountain districts 
the gold seekers have lately washed 
gold to the amount of about 8.280 
pounds. From the Lena, well known 
as a gold-hearing river, coir.es the 
word that new rich gold and platinum 
deposits were discovered on her tribu
taries. Wily nnd Marklia.

With the laying of the tracks of the 
Amur railroad there Is almost a con- 
Pri’tous procession of discoveries of 
new deposit* of precious inetnls. espe
cially on the rivers Ituren and Kliara : 
nil the deposits are not far from the 
new-laid tracks and offer all the op
portunities for a successful develop
ment of the newly discovered deposits. 
—Russlan-Amerk-nn Journal of 
inerce.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank those who assist- 

i ed us during the sickness and death 
of our husband and father. May- 
God’s blessings be on you.—Mrs. G. 
W. Reece and Anna Ruth Reece.

LAND! LAND!
Knox prairie country—Some good 

farm* for sale. Good terms. Let 
me show you. See me or phone 261. 
—G. H. Howell, Crowell, Texas. 3Sp

PIANO FOR SALE 
A second hand piano as good as 

new for sale at a bargain. See S. M 
Roberts. 33

For Sale— Two short homed milch 
cows with young calves. Give 3 gal
lons a day each. Price $75 each.-^G 
J .  Bonham, Vivian. 32p

-------------m t  t ^ y  M ORE------------
The Bell Grain Company will pay 

more for your sacks. We need them 
— Bell Mill *  Elevator Co.

Tresspass Notice
No hunting, trapping or putting out 

poison is allowed in my pasture
Trespassers will be prosecuted.—Furd 

Com- Halsell. tf

--------------------------- i I)r. Abernethy Coming
Bossy Lacks ’Predation. Dr. Abernathy, ear, eye, nose and

Stephen called to see the new Jer- throat specialist, will be in Crowell 
se.v calf, so he wus taken out to the professionally, between trains, Tues- 
pnsture where it wus. The week-old day, January 8th.
calf was at one end of the lot looking ______________
through the bars, while the mother, old 
Bess, was as far tile opposite side as 
she could get. gazing into Space. After 
waiting some time for a display of 
affection between mother and daughter 
Stephen looked up with a puzzled ex
pression and said: “What’s the matter 
with that cow, uncle? Don't she 'pre
elate that e a l f ? ”

Your friends ean buy anything you 
could give them Christmas except 
your photograph.—Cross & Cross, tf

All we ask is an opportunity to 
save you money on your hardware 
needs.—J. II. Self & Sons.

Special pictures. Triangle program 
Stunning. \ every Friday and Saturday nights

“Oh. Elbe, your new gown and hat j at the Airdome.— Bell Bros, 
are stunning!”

“Yes. Alfred hasn't recovered 
from the shock the hill gave him.”

yet Nyals Yellow Pills for billioua liver. 
—Fergeson Bros.

dustries.
Scientific protection of the public 

in Texas communities is just as es
sential to winning the war as train
ing soldiers and making bandages for 
the Red Cross. The use of public 
funds for this purpose is thus both 
a wise business investment and a def
inite patriotic duty.

National Preparedness Includes 
Health Conservation

Preventing unnecessary sickness 
will help win the war.

Are you doing your share?

Plnln Duller. The age has passed 
when the yearly dividend paid to stock
holders Is accepted by the public us i 
the sole cause for the existence of an ; 
industry. Neither are we justified in 
passing Judgment on the quality of in
dustrial administration, or on the prac- I 
tleablllty of any system of factory op- ] 
oration solely on the basis of whether j 
such administration or system will In- 
sure a permanent or Increasing degree ! 
of financial profit to the owner. We ! 
have to consider the human side of all , 
Industrial activity, not alone in Its re- j 
latlon to the segregated community 
and the public at large.

Vg your wheat to us for ex- 
for flour. You will get the 
’ce for your wheat and will 

tme price for your flour as 
ht sell or buy. In other 
will get a square deal.— 
!o.

who breaks chain 
the Bomar Lake w ;! 
"hese boats belong 

and must be pro
selling fish from 
-d from the priv- 

Bomar.

m Bros.

Rights of Man.
The superstitious awe. the enslaving 

reverence, that formerly surrounded 
affluence, Is passing away in nil coun
tries. nnd leaving the possessor of 
property to the convulsion of acci
dents. When wealth and splendor. In
tend of fascinating the multitude, ex- 
<fte emotions of disgust; when, instead 

or drawing forth admiration, it Is be
held as an Insult upon wretchedness; 
tfrhen the ostentutlous appearance It 
ifrakus serves to call the right of it In 
iTuestion. the ruse of property becomes 
critical, and It is only In a system of 
Justice that the possessor can contem
plate security.—Thomas Paine.

WE THANK YOU
We thank our many friends and cus
tomers for the nice business given us 
during the past year and we will ap
preciate your business for the coming 
year. Our motto will be

Quick Sales and Small Profit

We wish you a good year.

Davidson Cash Store
Phone 213

J



A ppreciated

While our business was not as good as 
we would have liked for the year 1 9 1 7 ,  
owing to drowth conditions, yet that 
which our customers have seen fit to give 
us has been none the less appreciated. 
But in spite of the dry weather there is 
plenty of money in the country with 
which to continue its development, and 
as you will contintinue to need building 
material, we want to assure you that we 
are ever ready to serve you as heretofore, 
with the best of everything in our line. 
That means service, as well as quality 
of wares handled. That being our pol
icy we solicit your business in the belief 
that it will prove mutually profitable.

Wm. Cameron &  Co., Inc.

BREEDING DOGS WITH WOLVES

Darwin's Belief Was That Domestic 
Canines Represent Several Race* 

of the Wild Animal.

Id “The Origin of the Species" Dnr- 
win expressed the opinion thnt the doc 
whs originally descended from the j 
wolf. He was Inclined to think that 
tn different parts of the globe nmu 
had turned the particular species of 
wolf which would he found there, and 
that our domestic dogs, therefore, rep
resent not one but several races of the 
wild animal, writes R. B. Townaheod 
In the Westminster Gazette. It has 
lone been known that doe uml wolf 
wlH Interbreed freely. Buffon, for 
example, tells us that he made sn.h 
a cross successfully. Indeed, in Rus- 
Rla the Tsars lone kept up a fierce 
pack of hounds for wolf hunting In 
which a strone strain of wolf was 
evident. Unfortunately, a few years 
aeo the little dauehter of a huntsman, 
crossine their kennel alone, stumbled 
and fell, and the suvuee brutes set 
upon her and devoured her on thp 
spot. The indignant tsar had the 
whole pack destroyed.

Even In England the cross with the 
wolf has been resorted to for otter 
hounds in order to increase the cour
age and strength of jaw of the dogs. 
But as the first cross proved rather 
too wild and uncertain in temper for 
safe handling, the masters of otter 
hounds have always crossed buck 
again and again to the dog till there 
remained perhaps only one sixty- 
fourth of wolf blood, or even less. |

This fact establishes the fertility of 
the hybrid between the wolf and the 
dog when bred back to one of the 
original parents, hut so far there has 
been no evidence to show how t'ar the 
hybrids would be fertile when bred 
together continuously. Recently, how
ever, in the present century, this has 
been tested by I >r. Alarlc Behni of 
the Stockholm zoological gardens, 
who has given a brief account of the 
result, obtained by him.

Albert Spalding Is Now 
ip Khaki

Youth, genius, fame: when the call came alll counted for 
naught with Albert Spalding. Swiftly he sprang to his 
country’s defense and by the time this announcement 
appears he will be with the colors “somewhere in France.”

Although thousands of miles of mine- 
strewn seas separate us from Albert 
Spalding the man, Albert Spalding 
the artist remains in America. We 
mean this in no figurative sense. We 
mean that, thanks to Thomas A. Ed
ison, the art of the great virtuoso is

imperishably preserved in our records, 
a priceless heritage to mankind. So 
far as the enjoyment of his music is 
concerned, there is absolutely no dif
ference between listening to Albert 
Spalding in the flesh and listening to 
Edison’s Re-Creation of his art by

THE NEW  EDISON
‘The Phonograph with a Soul'

CRUEL JOKE ON A SQUIRREL

Fat Cattle Wanted
I will buy your fa t cattle at the 

best market price. Call, phone or 
write me if you have any to sell.— 
J .  W. Bell, Crowell. Texas.

On any occasion your photograph 
conveys an expression of sentiment 
not realized in any other way.—Cross 
& Cross. tf

Trespass N otice_________
This is to notify all parties that 

they must stay out of the Crawford 
pasture. Anyone found trespassing 
in this pasture will be prosecuted.— 
Jim  Bell.

Bring your wheat to us for ex- j 
change for flour. You will get the 
same price for your wheat and will 
in a straight sell or buy. In other 
pay the same price for your flour as 
words you will get a square deal.— 
Bell Grain Co.

Naturalist Replaces Nuts With Stones
—Repents Whep He Sees Hungry 

Frisky Dig Snow Away.

Most squirrels keep two or more 
stores of food. Rev. .1. G. Wood, the 
naturalist, tells of a friend who found 
one of these reserve stores, which a 
squirrel had provided for an emergency 
and. In a moment of thoughtlessness, 
the man determined to play a Joke on 
the squirrel. He accordingly replaced 
the nuts by small, round stones and 
carefully concealed all evidences of 
his visit.

One cold day In winter he passed the 
epq» and found that the squirrel had

This is a strong statement. We say 
that no human ear can distinguish a 
shade of difference between the art
ist’s interpretation and that of the 
New Edison. This applies both to 
vocal and instrumental music.

The truth of this claim has been es
tablished by our famous tone tests. 
Albert Spalding has himself played in 
direct comparison with the New Ed
ison before large audiences. And not 
one listeniner could distinguish be

tween the living artist and the ani
mate instrument's Re-Creation. Not 
one could say where the violin ceased 
and the record began. Thirty great 
musicians have conducted these tone 
tests before audiences totalling more 
than two million. Invaribly the result 
was the same.

Why not satisfy yourself about the 
New Edison? Come in and hear Al
bert Spalding and our other great 
stars.

NEW SPALDING RE-CREATIONS:
No 82043 Rondo Capriccioso (Saint-Seans.I. No. 8204t"> Hungarian Dance 
No. 7 (Brahms-JoachinD a. Sehoen, Rosmarin (K reisleri; b. L’Ariesienne 
(Bizet i. No. 82047 Humoresque ( Dvorak!; Cavatina i Raff - N> 82530 
Ave Maria (Bach-Gounod) with Marie Rappold. Soprano

Fergeson Brothers
W est Side Square

i

1918
We Welcome the

NEW YEA R
W ith You

wish to thank the trade for their generous patronage 
during the past years.

WE  shall continue to serve our customers to the best of our 
ability, and during the coming year we shall put forth ev
ery effort to further the interests of our patrons.

MIT.
the N E W  Y E A R  bring you Health, Wealth > d  

much Happiness.

I. H. SELF & SONS

called there a 
-This- ho know

short time previously. 
hy the fact that-  t^u

’
WHY NEGROES ARE RELIGIOUS

greatest triumph of standardizing la 
that of the circus. London Tit-Bits

Inches of snow had been scratched 
from the top of the hole, outside of 
which the stones had been cast by the 
disappointed animal.

This struck the Joker with remorse, 
lie  said: “I never felt the folly of
practical joking so much in niv life

Solace Was Found in the Gospel 
Brought to Them by Missionaries 

or Taught by Masters.

The negro sought a channel for 
artistic solace, into which he cuuld 

Fancy the poor litfle fellow, nipped throw the symbolism of his racial loug-
with cold, ami scanty food, hut. fore
seeing a long winter, resolved to econ
omize his little hoard us much us pos
sible. Fancy him at last determined 
to break this—perhaps his lust—mag
azine, and cheerfully brushing away 
the snow, fully confident that u good

ing. He found it In the religion 
brought to him by missionaries or 
taught him by his masters. Here 
lie was free to dream Ids dreams 
and create his visions of future happi
ness, for no master could punish him 
for praising God. Thus he “fount! re-

says: There areTTig am 1 little circuses 
in the world, but the ring Is always 
of the same diameter, for the bare- 
back rider has discovered the exact 
angle at which he can square the cir
cle. No matter whether It he a ring 
cut In the turf or a luxurioualy ap- 
liointed theater, the circus ring never 
varies a foot.

meal awaited him as the reward of his ligion,” and in religion he found r.o 
cold job, and after all finding nothing mood of his simple soul unnourished, 
but stones. I never felt more mean It Is. then, not so hard tn uiider-

I and ashamed in my life.
—

stand why the negro's folksong is. in 
Its superficial form, so predominantly

Natural Liberty.
The natural liberty of man. by en

tering into society, is abridged or re
strained. so far only as Is necessary 
for the great end of society, the best 
good of the whole. In the state of na
ture every man is, under God, judge 
and sole judge of tiis own rights amt 
of the injuries done him. By entering 
into society he agrees to an arbiter or

Antiquity of Nursery Rhymes.
“Sing a Song of Sixpence” Is us old 

as the sixteenth century. “Three 
Blimi Mice" Is found In a music book 
dated 1000. “The Frog and the Mouse" 
was licensed tu 1580. “Three Children j 
Sliding on the lee" dates from 163!!. 
“London Bridge Is Falling Down" is of 
“unfathomuble" antiquity. “Boys and 
Girls Come Out to Play" Is certainly ; 
as old us the reign of Charles the Sec- : 
ond, as Is n!s« “Lucy Locket Lost Her | 
Pocket,” to the tuna of which the 

“Yankee Doodle" |

religious. The “spirituals" of tin* camp indifferent Judge between him and his 
meeting show a quite unccclesiustical neighbors; hut he no more renounces 
variety of style and mood, a variety, I pjs original right than by taking a

American song, 
was written, “Pussy Cat, Where 
Have You Been" Is one of the ! 
age of Queen Bests. "Little Jack 
Homer" Is older than the seven- ; 
teenth century. “The Old Woman ' 
Tossed In a Blanket” Is of the reign 
of James the Second, to which mon
arch It Is eaid to allude.

in fact, co-extensive with the emotion
al range of sirnplp peasant life. They 
Include lively dances, bitter laments, 
paeans of Joy and majestic, nrgnnlike 
anthems. In the Bible stories which 
are retold in ballad form In some of 
the spirituals the negro found expres
sion for his buoyant, genlnl humor. 
Nearly all the familiar mood* of folk
song. from the gayest to the most pro- 

j roundly tragic, are to be found under

cause out of the ordinary course o ' 
law. and leaving the decision to re - 
erees or indifferent arbitrators. In the 
last case he must pay the referees for 
time and trouble. He should also be 
willing to pay his just quota for tbs 
support of government, the law aod 
the Constitution.—Samuel Adams.

j the religious veil which permitted the 
slave to live his own varied emotional 
life without Interference from his mat
ter.—New Republic.

Didn’t Win by Hit Teeth.
A Philadelphia dentist had the nerve ■ ___

to publish a picture of Washington 
with this statement underneath;

“Our first president owed his won
derful health to sound teeth.”

I assume that the dentist knows more 
about teeth than he knows about his
tory. writes a correspondent In the 
Philadelphia Ledger. Washington’s 
teeth were his one physical defect.
They amounted almost to a facial 
blemish when he smiled, and one sour !i 
critic of our first president who knew 8 
him well said the reason be am rarely |( 
laughed was his dislike to showing the 
ravages of decay In his mouth.

Alt Circus Ring* Same Site.
Railway tickets are the same size 

all over Britain and the continent and 
America—vl*., two and one-quarter 
Inches—and have been so for the last 

This surely indicates a 
world wide tendency to standardize.

Every builder’s ladder Is built to 
scale, and the fireman's ladder Is on 
the scale of the seaman's run up the 
ratlines, not the bricklayer’s trudge up 
the womlen rungs. _ But perhaps the

Learn to Listen.
Hen like the girt who can chatter,

hut they love the girl who caa listen. 
There are so few of us who lean  this 
in early youth. But as we get older 
we realize that people in general would 
rather talk to a good listener than to 
be entertained by the most brilliant 
conversationalist in the world.

If you are not popular with men and 
with women, make up your mind to  
find out why you are not. Study your
self and try to realize if you are dis
loyal. unsympathetic, opinionated or 
selfish.—Exchange.

Where there is beauty we take it, 
where there is none we make it.—
Cross & Cross. tf

Brine your wheat to us for ex-.j 
change for flour. You will get the 
same price for your wheat and win 
pay the tame price for your flour as 
in a straight eell or buy. In other 
words you will get a square deal.— 
Bell Grain Co.

For Sale— Peanut and alfalfa hay. 
—Crowell Feed St Produce Co.

The Christian Sunday School
Offers you an excellent

OPPORTUNITY

To help build up your town along Moral and Civic lined. 
W E ARE GROWING EV ERY DAY 

Are YOU helping?

\ Y
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The United States exports for 1917 tain all Russian territory now occu 
exceeded her imports by more than pied by her troops, and that all tier 
three billion dollars.

AI L MUST HE 1,1’
As the war goes on it is becoming 

more apparent that all the people of 
this country must help if we would 
brunt peace. This paper would not 
sound a note of pessimism. It has 
always been optimistic for it has nev
er lost confidence in the strength of 
the* allied nations, neither has it lost 
faith in the God of righteousness, who 
no doubt has a hand in this great war

Our leading cities are beginning to 
pra tice ecc omy and to conserve by 
passing ordinances requiring lightless 
nights. Even New York City is 
among the number

It has always been a mystery how 
in the world the new bnde of the cou-

man-made goods be imported into ami whose rule is just and right. But 
Russia duty free. Doubtless there that God operates through men as his 1 
were a few minor concesions she instruments, and it is not an evidence 
would have also, but she hoped to of trust solely in man's power when 
have no trouble in securing the«»e insistance is made that all must help. I 
when she had her victim securely The sooner we become convinced that
tied. But even a Bolsheviki has glim- every true American must help win ,
merings of reason and the proposition the war, the sooner will it be won 
was not received with enthusiasm. We doubt if God will allow it to be 

_  ■ — —  — won until this country has really made '
Senator Gallinger of New Hamp- the sacrifices necessary to cause us to 

pie recently married in a neighbor- shlre has introduced in the Senate a their effects. What would it be
mg city could make her smile so nat- ^solution asking that the agricultural worth to us? What shall we have 
ura! for the picture that was printed, committee of that body investigate gained if we go on making money 

“ the advisability of admitting Chinese and enjoyng our usual prosperity, ev- 1
“Can We Build Those Ships In labor during the period of the war en if under such conditions it could ; 

T im e?" is the heading of an article by The Senator is thoroughly alive to the be won? We have profited by no 
Burton J . Hendricks in a recent num
ber of World’s Work. Of course we 
can, fact of the business is we’ve got crease of farm labor for the coming ()jed for principle, and we have en- 
it to do. season. In an interview the Senator joyed the blessings of those sacri-

1 1 1 1 is quoted as saying: "I think we will fjees. Our own well-being and that
Argentine is to furnish the Allies be in a very serious fix unless we get „f our children depend upon a whole- 

2,500,000 tons of wheat. Some idea farm labor. Crops everywhere are hearted enlistment in the fight for 
may be had as to what that means nuharvested because the labor is leav- those same principles now endanger- 
when by figuring we find that that ing the farms. Complaint conies to e,| bv the champions of barbarity,
amount would supply the needs of me, some of it bitter, that while the The government has wisely planned

government asks farmer for increas- a way by which every one who can

economic danger that threatens this such wars. We have had none of 
country unless there is a large in- that sort. Our fathers fought and

the United States for f"ur months

We are just now learning what was 
done to us when we lived on corn 
bread and water—we were Hoover

ed production the crops cannot be save a quarter may help win the war 
gathered." The resolution does not That plan is by buying savings'
propose to admit Chinese as citizens j  stamps.
or with a view to their permanent These are on sale at the two banks 

ized. We didn’t know that was what residence here, but on somewhat the in thls city and at the postoffice. Here 
it was then, but we know >t now. and s:‘me t‘*rn,s as Amoncan 3oldlers aro '* Plan A quarter will buy a 
if we die under the spell  this time sem t0 France- undt,r the conlro1 ot stamp and a thrift card. On the card
we’ll know what did it their government, to be returned j js a space for 16 stamps, or $4 worth.

________________  when their labor is no longer needed. When the card is full of these 25-
The plan at least deserves careful cent stamps it may be exchanged

The Kaiser is quoted as saying that bought. The labor shortage is acute, (you paying 12 cents extra I for a
all he wants is justice, and the Allied ancj does not promise to be any less war savings stamp. These stamps
world is of one mind in the determi- so jn tj,e fulure And ,f the country draw interest at the rate of 4 per

is to produce the record crop expect- tent and are redeemable .Ian. 1, 1923
ed of it another season, there is no and are then worth $5.00. You may
time to be lost in arranging for an j procure a savings certificate and 
adequate supply of labor.

nation to see that he gets it—and in 
full measure. The probabilities are. 
however, that his kaisership won't 
recognize the article when he sees it 
coming.

If that New York Senator did have 
a $20 shirt, he did not have much to 
brag about. The present rapid ad- 
vame« in prices of clothing will soon 
find him with a cheap shirt unless 
he soon wears it out. Even since said 
shirt got into the press peonle are »ur merchants that it is appreciated

We call our readers' attention to 
the ads in this issue carrying their 
expressions of gratitude to the peo
ple for their trade and soliciting fur
ther business. That is not a bad way 
to advertise. People like to know 
when they spend their money with

paste on it as many as 20 of these 
$4 12 stamps, making the certificate 
cost you $82.40 which is worth $100 
at date of maturity, or on January 1, 
1923. It is well to remember that at I
any time you want your money out 
of these investments you can get it | 
at any postoffice by giving ten days' I 
notice.

This is a fine opportunity for those
thinking t's a mighty poor Senator them and how shall they know it wj,o are always spending a little here 
that can't afford a more costly one. unless the merchants so state it. The an(j there uselessly to put their money

buyer may be supposed to take it jnt0 reai use where it will help the 
for granted, but he may not take it government as well as yourself.The announcement that we are soon 

to have graham r  ir "stead of bolted 
flour has caused many to lay in a 
supply " f  the nrcsi-nt high quality

that way, and the business man who
! goes on that assumption may make 
a mistake. That idea often drives 

••peoptt—to patronize—mail "plet*- coo

T his Space 

belongs to

Allee=Henry & Company
u

is your opportunity, it is my oppor
tunity, it is every one's opportunity j 
to help. No one can find an excuse 
for Hot doing-tv:—Iral.-n irffcis us anpie

cents. There is no way of detennin- opportunity of schooling ourselves in 
ing the value of advertising. One the matter of saving instead of spendught Tino it necessarv to con- , , _.. . *_-__* 'word in an advertisement may bring jn(, an,| jf We will take advantage of it, besides, the practice of . . , , ,  ,a buyer and make a life-long cus- valuable in after vears.

There has never been a time when 
our p< ole had a better opportunity 
to make profitable investments than 
now-. There are millions of monev, 
plenty of employment at good wages 
and big salaries. Besides, we are 
urged as a patriotic duty to econo
mize in our living expenses and in
vest in Government securities in 
which we can not lose.

That's a rather dangerous practice.
I f  it should be genera! the Govern
ment might find it necessary to con 
ficate
hoarding should he avoided at th 's ; - ,torner. The spirit of a business con- , jt the schooling will prove exeremely

________________  em may be reflected t hro ugh mi ad it  1S said that it has  been a prac
so as to enlist the support of buyers ■ 0f t.het French people to invest 
and make it regular customers. Df j liberally in Government securities all j 
course, if a business man is satisfied their lives, and as a result there are | 
with his business, however large or thousands of well-to-do people in that 
small it may be, he should not ail- country who can retire in old age and 
vertise He ought to die and go to I ]jve on these savings in comfort the 
the good world. When a man is sat- balance of their lives. Americans, the 
isfied with the success he has made rich, the moderately wealthy, the poor, 
in ar.y of h fes endeavors, however au may invest in U. S. securities and 
great that success may be, while it 
bears a single touch of human im
perfection, his aim is not quite high 
enough.Really w*> see no cause for a feeling 

of pessimism over the war situation. 
Perhaps it is caused by our anxiety 
That will not win the war. neither 
will it help to win it- Indeed it

Former President Taft says: “Now 
we are having investigations in Wash
ington that are showing defects; in-

might cause a blunder that would vestigations that are bringing home 
prove fatal to the allies if it were to us the difficulties that a Republic 
general among the directors of war with the machinery of peace finds 
operations. If there ever was a time in becoming for a time militaristic, 
when we should stand firm now is ( A nation able to measure swords with 
the time. an adversary which has been prepar-

— —  ing for fifty years to conquer the
We are learning more about the world* and we must not withhold our 

characteristics of the German people. ' “xpressions providing they are made 
This knowledge will prove valuable. *n a Pr°Pef  spirit, but when you find 
We are discovering that the military rn*‘ri using arguments that are meant 
forces of Germany constitute a t0 ^  demagogic appeals, you can 
machine and that machine is operated rnar*' down their degree of patriot- 
by the autocrats in power. The peo- ism- There seems to he a spring 
pie know only to obey just as the- J  c l e a n i n p  on up at Washington as well 
parts of an engine yields to the pres- as d°wn at Austin, and despite the
sure of the steam. Action follows re
gardless of consequences.

State Press gave quite a learned 
discussion recently on fogs and wheat.
Trouble with the fogs out here was 
they did’nt last long enough. We be
lieve we can remember only one in 
1917. We were not sure it was a 
fog. Some of our oldest settlers are 
still arguing about whether it was a
fog or just a smoke. Some of the . . , . . .  , . . ., , . evidently did not plan to fight Amer-oldest settlers sav they can remem- . . . .  .  ,, . . , , ca in the beginning of her quarrelher when water stood shoe mouth ,. .  o. - , ,  , , bhe probably meant to lick the otherdeep on Main Street and the frogs had . . ., , . . . .  , nations first then rest awhile beforea traveling choir all tne way from
here to Pease river. How we long
for the good old days.

fact that it s dead of winter instead 
of spring, some people are receiving 
an airing just the same. It ’s true  ̂be taken seriously at London, Paris 
Germany has been getting ready for and Washington. The Austro-Hun-

find them a means of saving what 
they would ordinarily throw away. 
Thousands of little luxuries of life 
can be left off and our money put to 
better use. It is necessary. May we | 
learn it and profit by it while the op
portunity is offered.

WAR REVIEW^
The fighting on the Italian front 

the past week was constant at the 
north, with rather heavy casualties, 
but no very distinct advantage to 
either side, according to the availa
ble reports. The Austro-Germans 
have industriously sought weak places 
in the Italian defense, hut have failed 
to make much progress, so far. On 
the western front the Hindenburg 
drive is still delayed, partly by the 
German reluctance to undertake what 
must be a bloody experiment, partly 
by reason of unpropitious weather 
and partly by the hope that the peace 
proposals made to the entente allies, 
through Russian intermediaries, may-

fifty years to lick the world but in ' P a r ia n  Premier, speaking for the 
about three years fighting she is be Teutonic allies, offers the Russians a 
ginning to realize that's not a job to a peace "without annexations or in- 
he done before breakfast, and by the denmities” provided Russia's allies 
time Uncle Sam gets through with her j join in. The intimation is that, un
she will spend the next fifty years less Russia’s allies do join, Russia will 
trying to explain to her people her bo denied a separate peace on those 
reasons for changing her mind. Sh e, terms, and must in consequence be

prepared to pay heavily. That the 
Germans and Austrians can exact 
anything from Russia is apparent to 
the least informed. Russia no longer 
has an army or a Government worthy 
of the name, and Moscow, Petrograd 
or any other Russian city might eas
ily be taken by a German or Austrian

I giving us our bout, but her plans got 
i somewrhat upset and we found out 
J just in time to come in and give her 
one of the most thorough whippings

The Russian Bolsheviki seem to ; she has ever had the pleasure of re-1 army of moderate size. The Bolshe-
viki have thrown away every defense 
their country had. therefore there is

have been handed a lemon in the Ger- ] reiving. Every American is expect-
man peace proposals. The Kaiser’s ed to do his best and we believe most
government modestly demanded con- of them are doing it. Of course we no bar on that side to any sort of 
trol of the Russian wheat market for ( will make some blunders but we will ; Teutonic aggression. It is expected
a period of fifteen years, that she re- never give up until humanity is safe, that the Russians will ask their so-

called allies to join them in a general 
peace conference, but there is slight 
prospect that the allies will accept 
InTtir-flis i  place. they doubt1 Genua-' 
ny's sincerity, in the next place they 
demand that Belgium be indemnified 
and something promised as regards 
Alsace-Lorraine. But a refusal to 
join in a peace conference based on 
no annexations and no indemnities 
will undoubtedly put the allies in an 
unfavorable position as regarded by 
German public opinion, for the Ger
man masses have been kept in the 
war by being told their enemies were 
bent on conquest. A refusal to con
sider peace without annexations cer
tainly will convince all the Germans 
that conquest is intended. It can not 
be denied that the entente is in an 
awkward diplomatic situation, one 
shrewdly engineered by their oppo
nents, who are extremely desirous of 
peace, but also under the necessity of 
keeping the Teutonic peoples faithful 
to the “war of defense.”—State Press 
in Dallas News.

Leslie McAdams and wife were here 
from Swearingen first of week with 
their baby who took medical treat- 
-riTfnT-arTtrp-hnspTtiil.—

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Andrews of 
Memphis were here a few days vis
iting their father and mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. G. Andrews.

H. White of Edna, Texas, was here 
during the holidays visiting his 
daughters, Misses T. and Lillian Belle, 
and sister, Mrs. Sam Crews.

In the article telling of the death 
of Robert Rowland we fail to state 
that he was the grandson of Unele 
Bill Wheeler. This was caused by a 
typographical error.

Claude Thomas and Misses Myrtle 
Cooper and Ivy Ribble went to Ver
non Tuesday to accompany Roy Coop
er and Thomas Ribble who were re
turning to Camp Bowie.

DON’T  RISK NEGLECT

j Don’t neglect a constant backache 
! sharp, dai .mu- pains or urinary--dis— 
j orders. The danger of dropsy or 
| Bright's disease is too serious to ig- 
| nore. Use Doan’s Kidney Pills as 
have your friends and neighbors.

R. H. Clark. 1107 Indiana Ave., 
j Wichita Falls, Texas, says: "I strain- 
[ ed my hack and kidneys by heavy 
! lifting After that, my back ached 
j badly by spells and it pained me to 
i even stoop. My kidneys also acted 

irregularly. I used about three boxes 
of Doan’s Kidney Pills and they re
lieved the pain in my back and regu
lated my kidneys. I have had hardly 
any kidney trouble since.”

Price 60c, all dealers. Don’t simp
ly ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that 
Mr. Clark had. Foster-Milbum Co., 
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y. 7

We carry a complete line of auto
mobile accessories. Look them over 
and price them.—J .  H. Self & Sons-

Miss Eva Hallmark spent Thurs
day from Thalia with homefolks here.

Monroe Davis and family have mov
ed to their new home near Clarendon.

For Sale— 180 acres of good sandy 
land. See J . W. Spotts, Margaret, 
Texas. 40p

Jack Aiken from Quanah visited in 
the Tom Bell home the latter part of 
last week.

Herman Halsell of Altus, Okla., was 
here during the holidays visiting his 
mother.

Miss Fallon who nursed at the san
itarium left last week for her home 
in Fort Worth.

Mrs. Marion White of Quanah spent ' 
the holidays with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. N. J .  Dickerson.

Mr. and Mrs. Bazer from Mineral 
Wells were here during the holidays 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Perry.

Miss Satis Whitfield who has been 
attending school at the C. I. A. at 
Denton, spent the holidays at home.

Mrs. W. O. Brown of Dallas is here 
visiting her father and mother, Mr 
and Mrs. W. C. Perry and other rel
atives.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Wiggins and 
Denny Hill and family of Electra 
spent Christmas in the W. L. Ricks’ 
home.

Hot and Cold Baths First Class Shines

The City Shaving Parlor

[IP-TO DATE SHOP
in Erery Particular

C. T. SCHLAGAL, Proprietor

When vou want Feed 
of any kind you will 
find it at this store.Feed and Hay

Our motto is to give every one a square deal. Our prices 
are as low as the lowest and our service as good as the 
best. Call for anything in the Feed line, corn, corn chops, 
maize, maize chops, meal, hull, etc., and the best of hay.

A. L  JOHNSON: Phone 159

To Loan on IMPROVED FARMS 
in Hardeman,Foard, Childress and 
Cottle counties,in sums to suit. Lib

eral option of payment No delays. Money ready 
when security and title approved. No expense except recording 
fees. J . B. GOODLETT, Office in Goodlett Building. Quanah, Texas.

$100,000
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Starting Right
I he fight is half won when you get the Right 
Start. To the young business man, nothing is 
of so much importance as

A Bank Account
It may be small at first-doesn’t always need to 
be large, but it should carry all his CASH trans
actions. Every payment should be made through it.

IT’S H ELPFU L-IT’S STABLE1Z1NG-IPS EN- 
COURAG1NG.

This bank wants your account—LARGE OR 
SMALL.

“Let Our Bank Be Your Bank”

The Bank of Crowell
(UNINCORPORATED)

i
i

County Depository. Let Our Bonk Be Your Bank. Crowell, Texas

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Overlands—B. W. Self.
Cream, 44c at Rinoggold’s.

Frank Hill was in Quanah Thurs-

the streets of Crowell Wednesday.

Mrs. Goode returned last Friday 
from a visit with her mother at Roby.

J .  D. Leeper and wife spent the 
holidays with relatives in Famiers- 
ville.

Meet me at Fergeson Bros.

Bro. Merrill made a trip to Vernon 
Monday.

Leo Moore came in from Fort Worth 
Sunday.

Try Nyals com remover.— Ferge- , 
son Bros.

Burma Whitfield was in Haskell 
Tuesday.

W. C. Tisdale has moved to the j 
Dunn house.

Do not come for a sitting later than 
Self & Sons.

L. K. Johnson was here from Ver
non Sunday.

Jim  Minnick is here from Oklahoma 
City on business.

If  you want to buy or sell a good 
Ford car see John Coffey.

W. B. McCormick made a business 
trip to Haskell Wednesday.

Dr. Jones of Vernon, cattle in-
| spector, was here Wednesday.

Mrs. J .  E. Bell and children visited | 
her parents in Rule last week.

| Grandpa Roark has been quite sick 
but is improving at this writing.

E. W. Carter and family of Wich- i 
ita Falls are here visiting friends.

Roy Campbell was here during the 
holidays visiting friends and relatives. j

Miss Jean Finch has returned a f 
j ter visit with homefolks in McKinney

Try Nyals for your ailments. Sat 
isfaction guaranteed.—Fergeson Bros

We can sell you a cook stove cheap 
er than we can buy it today.—J .  H

Mrs. Robert Cole and daughter, Miss 
Mabel Sampson, left Sunday for Tip- 
ton, Okla.

The amount secured for the Ar
menian relief in the Crowell school 
was $81.02.

day.
_ _ ,, . . , Clarice Hamilton of Odell visited

W. S. Be l is in to r t  Worth on bus- , ,in the J . W. Bell home during the hol
iness. idays.

J .  B. Andrews was here from Thalia 
Wednesday. J . Ed Adams of Wichita Falls is 

here visiting his parents. Dr. and Mrs. 
W. B. McCormick was in Vernon W. H. Adams.

last Friday.

C. S. Shipp was here from Stam 
ford this week.

----1‘t'anul hay at tTTT.vcll F red A 1V»-

1 have a lot of nice apples left 
over and will be found at Ringgold 
building.—F. Young.

duce Comapny.

H. R. Elbert was here from Fort 
Worth Thursday.

Marshal Jonas was here from Wich
ita Falls last week.

Lost A string of red beads. F'ind- 
•r leave at News office. d3p

---- Btu Agee was here from-Margaret
yesterday and gave the News an or
der for some printing.

Misses Williams and Clayton, teach
ers in the Crowell school spent the 
holidays with homefolks.

J .  K. Jameson who lived in Foard 
county for many years is reported to 
be in a very critical condition.

Misses Sophronia Staton and Min- j 
nie Ringgold were here during th e ! 
Christmas holidays.

Raymond Ross has returned to Mar
garet from Electra on account of the j 
serious illness of his father.

Miss Minnie Logan left this week! 
for Aspermont near which place she! 
will teach school.

Archie Williams and wife who spent 
several days here visiting relatives 
left last Thursday for Sherman.

Mrs. Julia Quorler of San Angelo, 
came in Thursday and will nurse; 
Grandpa Barber at the Bomar home.;

WE THANK YOU

W E  would not have our cus

tomers think that we are un

grateful for the splendid business du
ring the past year, therefore we are 
hastening to express our very great 
appreciation of your business, and ask 
that you give us your continued pat
ronage through the coming year. Our 
aim will be to please you with values 
not excelled anywhere, and we ithnk 
you’ll find it greatly to your inerest to 
make this store your trading place for 
the year. A  hearty welcome, courte
ous treatment and good values await 
you at our store.

R.B. Edwards Co.
The Oldest and Largest

Meet me at fergeson Bros. Mrs. J . F. Stanley and daughter of Mrs. J .  B. Harrison of Paducah

Roy Dickerson left Thursday for 
Lawton where he has a position. Mrs. Ben Crowell is here visiting 

relatives from Roswell, N. M. She 
J .  J .  McAdams of Paducah was on Isays they they like Roswell fine.

The Musical Art Male Quartette,! 
the third number of the Lyceum No. 
will he given at the opera house, Mon-, 
day night, Jan. 7.

Miss Reidlebach. trained nurse of 
Wichita Falls, is here this week nurs
ing Mrs. J .  W. Klepper during here 
illness.

Uncle Bud Meason of Quanah spent 
the Christmas holidays with his 
daughter, Mrs. C. A. McLarty and 
family.

We Wish to Express Our
Appreciation

For the nice business the people of Crowell and  
Foard County have given us duriug the past year. 
A s we face the N ew  year let us hope that our bus
iness relations m ay continue pleasant and satisfac
tory to you as well as to us. O ur aim will be to 
render real and satisfactory service, and to that end  
you will find us striving. If you make this store 
Y O U R  S T O R E  you’ll have no cause to regret it at 
the close of the present year. Remember if what you 
w ant is in a drug store we have it.

The Owl Drug Store

J .  R. Allee made a business trip to 
Dallas last week.

VV. C. McKown and wife left last 
Thursday for Sherman.

Gordon Witherspoon was here last 
Sunday from Seymour.

Miss Delia Rice was here last 
Thursday from Royland.

F. W. Alger of Paducah was here 
a few days visiting his family.

M S. Henry was in Chillicothe j 
Thursday of last week on business.

Miss Nora Banister visited Miss !
! Myrtle Moore at Margaret last week, j

John Shawver and family spent i 
Thursday of last week in Truscott. j

Wuinla Fulls spenr t he holiday «■"« uh—rs hen- TVMt iv,:. h>v father-timi mothu nua 1 .ills spent1 •fie
her daughter, Mrs. T. E. Womack.

The Musical Art Quartette singing 
the best selections from modem clas
sics for male voices, at opera house. 
Monday night. Jan. 7.

M ss Dot Thompson has entered the 
, T. C. U. at Fort Worth. She was ac
companied to that place by her 
father. J .  C. Thompson.

er, Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Andrews,

T. S. Clark and wife are here with 
their daughter Mrs. W. R. Womack, 
and will likely remain for several 
weeks.

Miss Annie Bauman went to Dallas 
this week to take a business course 
preparatory to getting a government 
position.

T .  P .  R E E D E R , P r o p r i e t o r

Mr. Tullis is here from Kansas vis- j 
iting his daughter, Mrs. Grey Thomp
son.

Miss Annie Hanna was here from 
Quanah last week visiting Miss Alice 
McLarty.

Miss Knoxie Burress of Thalia spent 
Thursday of last week in Crowell 
shopping.

J .  H. Cope and wife of Quanah 
spent last Sunday here with Mrs. 
J .  F . Cheek.

Bumace Halsell of Electra spent 
several days last week with his moth
er, Mrs. J . D. Halsell.

Mrs. J .  S. Magee of Fort Worth 
1 visited her sister, Mrs. R. L. McCor

mick, during the holidays.

Jim  Gafford and family spent the 
) Christmas holidays with Mrs. Gaf- 
j ford’s parents in Portales, N. M.

Dr. and Mrs. H. Schindler and little 
: ! daughter, Elsie, spent Christmas Day 
|! in Vernon with W. M. Schindler and 
j wife.

| N. J . Roberts and family and Miss 
i Leona Young spent several days last 
I week at Seymour in the J . W. Cope 
home.

Miss Ada Stephens of Tolbert spent 
Christmas week here with her sisters, 
Mrs. R. L. Kincaid and Miss Margue
rite Stephens.

Mrs. W. C. Baker of Odessa 
spent the holidays with here parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Stephenson and 
other relatives.

War-Saving Stamps 

and Certificates

for sale at this bank. You might 

not be able to buy Liberty 

Bonds but you can help U N 

C L E  S A M U E L  whip the 

Kaiser by buying these stamps.

Good Investment

First State Bank of Crowell
R. I .  WALDROP. Active President 
H  B. GIBSON,

N L  HUGHSTON, A. C. 
VERA WALDROP, A. C.

m m m i  «
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That Resolution
O F  course, you have made your New 

Y ear’s Resolutions and you are not 
alone. Every other person in Crowell and 
Foard Gounty has resolved to get the best of 
everything possible for his money this year.

LUMBER, COAL
either, from a 

supply your
W e are ready to serve with 
well selecetd stock that can 
every need. You will need Lumber and 
building material for the spring building sea
son. W e believe our lines represent the best 
values that money can buy. They have al
ways given satisfaction and are backed by 
our Personal Satisfaction Guarantee.

W ith a very great appreciation of 
business for the past year, we solicit 
further business on the grounds above 
ed. with the wish that the New 
may be one of prosperity to us all.

Yours trulv,

your
your
stat-

Year

C. T. Herring Lumber Co.
IMPORTANT TO BE ON TIME

Evan the Biggest M?" of Affairs Ar. 
range Their lusirets on Punctu

ality as Sa'e Guide

A young Ki»n?u>'k!aa I -t a Me for* 
tune l>y b.riug :u:aut<-s lat>> in k.-ep- 
tng a business t-ngagement, acrurdtng 
to the t.'hristan Ht F I

Tim diferli*.«< ol I f'-iinw with the 
scythe always e- ts i that is i .vnUig 
\o him. And ih*-r“ is •:>..'!» n bad -l ar 
on our fortunes wh - -  b • ha- had to 
prod us up to the mark.

T i m *  i s  eh . -  i n  ar i . l  a  • u r e  t i t s  t o

think wo rati til' ll i’ us hi* will. But 
it is always our.s.dvi.s rub, nut
tin if.

Maybf you ran wa-ti> your own time 
by brine lat«* In keeping ••iigiig.-nienis
ninl fi'-t th.it th-1 !iis ..1 tf—m r - .-. t inrr1 
own affair. But it it I so is the HtTair of 
the man you keep waiting. You waste 
his time. too. If your time Is worth
less. maybe Ills Is not. He may con
clude that l.is time is worth more to 
blm than you are.

In many cases it may not matter 
much. But one never knows until af
terward whether It matters or not. 
And through false politeness we are

usually assured that it does not mat
ter even when it does.

Only tin1 idle and careless, whose 
time Is of the least value, can afford to 
waste It by lun-i iiess in keep.ne en-
Kiigenients.

It may be hard to acquire the fixed 
habit of always being on time, hut it 
can be done, and it is worth while to 
do It.

Great business men have this habit. 
Men nf great affairs, whose time is 
most rumpletely taken up, are usually 
on time. It is they who know best the 
value of time and the importance of 
saving It by being prompt.

Margaret Musing*
Muss Ruth Taylor who has been liv

ing in New Mexico has returned for a 
holiday visit with homefolks.

Uncle Tom Ross nnd wife who have 
been in Uvalde for their health have 
returned. There is no place like home.

Mrs. Perry has bought a house and 
moved her millinery establishment out 
in the suburds. She complained of 
the niose in town.

Mr. Stephens has moved the busi
ness end of his establishment to the 
acre. He don’t like new neighbors and 
has followed the old ones.

Henry Ross has sold his house and 
closed his business. He said he had 
a feeling in his bones that Uncle Sam 
was about to ask him to take a trip 
to France and he wanted to be ready.

It seems like old times to see the 
! people coming to town in their old 
! buggies and wagons, and Lonnie 
) Goodman had to hire a saddle horse 
j to keep his appointment with his best 
giri.

We have a coal famine, a water fam
ine and a gasoline famine all at once. I 
They failed to dig the gas resevoir 

1 deep enough and the cold snap has i 
frozen the gas so that it can’t be ! 

i pumped.

Prof. Caldwell has resigned his po-) 
-itiou us Superintendent of Public I 
school and a new man will be installed | 
on January 1st and we all hope the ar-1 
rangement will be beneficial to all | 
parties concerned.

■ Our people are all very patriotic ! 
and are trying to do their part in i 
holding up the President’s hands in i 
his great undertaking. We have our | 
wheatless days, our porkless days and ! 
we sometimes go without our dinner) 
but usually eat twice as much for ■ 
supper. Our dnnkless days are a I 
great saving for the drink that cheers 
has b come so expensive that we have 1 
quit without signing the pledge.

The o l well has been abandoned. 
The employees have folded their tents 
and silently stole away, but they did 
not steal anything here. They fur- ■ 
nisned employment to many men at ( 
good wages, who on account of our 
terrible drouth, were in need of em-

■ ployment The field has not been  ̂
abandoned but the scarcity of oil and 
shortage of hands caused the company 
to take their employees to other pro
ducing fields and some time when

; conditions are favorable they will re- ' 
turn and develop this field.

We have had a very quiet Christ
mas. Very little noise, very little 

Lfireworks, blit a l l  will siiy they urn

COTTON
Y Y / E WISH to announce to the 
™  farmers of Foard and ad

joining counties that we are now 
ready to take care of your gin
ning. The same courteous treat
ment that we have always shown 
our customers will be shown this 
year. We will spare no efforts to 
give you first-class service in ev
ery respect. If we have not been 
doing your ginning, let us be 
your ginners this year. If you 
want any reference, ask our last 
years customers.

The Crowell Gin
M. J .  DAVIS, Manager

We are in the Feed and Coal Business
and solicit your trade. W e tell for

SPO T CASH.
W e pay Cash and cannot sell on time

j fas. H. OldS
Crowell ■ - Texas

MONKEY’S LOVE FOR YOUNG

A Nation Can Thrive
Only T hrou gh the T h rift of Its  People

At \X aahington our Government has brought to
gether a group of men officially termed the War 
Savings Certificate Committee and popularly 
known as the National Thrift Committee. The 
purpose cf this Committee is to have the Amer
ican people actually save two billion dollars and 
lend it to the Government at 4 per cent interest. 
These savings are to be in small amounts-twen- 
ty-five cents at a time-so that every man, woman 
and child in the L nited States not only may par
ticipate m this public service, but can at the same 
time be creating a nest-egg for the day when the 
war will end. The raising of this money is im
portant. bu: after all, the greatest value of the 
Committee’s efforts will lie in developing a spirit 
of thnf among our people generally. If that can 
be accomplished--and it can be and will be-the 
good effect will be felt for many years after the 
war. perhaps indefinitely.
In an other column of this issue is a brief expla
nation of the plan, but a fuller explanation may 
had at either of the banks where Saving Stamps 
are or. sale.

Invest in These Securities

N O W
And thereby Help lour Country as 

Well As Yourself

Mothers Practically Devote Entire
Lives to Their Babies and Fond

ness Knows No Bounds.

Monkeys are born in almost as h.>!p- 
h -s n condition as arc human beings. 
I'or the first fortnight after birth they 
puss their time in being nursed, in 
sleeping nnd in looking about them. 
During the whole of this time the care 
and attention of the mother nre most 
exemplary. The slightest sound or 
movement excites her Immediate no- 
tlee. and. with her baby In her arms, 
she skillfully evades any approaching 
danger by the most adroit maneuvers.

At the end of the first fortnight the 
little one begins to get about by Itself, 
hut always under Its mother’s wateh- 
ftil rare. She frequently attempts to 
tench It to do for itsetf. hut never for
gets her solicitude for Its safety, and 
at the earliest Intimation of danger 
seizes It In her arms nnd seeks a plaee 
of refuge. When about six weeks old 
the hahy begins to need more substan
tial nourishment than milk an«l is 
taught to provide for Itself. The moth
er's fondness for her offspring con
tinues: s h e  devotes all her tit ' • *<> Its 
comfort and education, and, should It 
meet with an untimely end, her grief 
Is so Intense ns frequently to cause her 
own death.

meeting the New Year in better con
dition than usual. Many of the sol
dier boys returned for a Christmas 
visit and the hearts of many mothers 
and fathers were made glad to meet 
their dear ones once more. Christmas 
trees were not in evidence but Santa 
found his way to the empty stockings 
and the usual number of toys (not 
made in Germany I were distributed. 
The school children contributed about 

for the Red Cross and a great 
many of our people became members, 
but I am not able to give the number.

Kafoozleum.

Splintertess Goggles.
Bpllntcrb 'i i giigglr■s a io u 'TliW 

velopment Hint is expected to |„% of 
great value in military gas masks and ! 
for aviators, as well ns for machinists, 
welders and other workers requiring 
protection for tin1 eyes. The lenses con
sist of two layers of optical glass s e p 
arated by a layer of celluloid, the 
whole being perfectly welded together. 
The product Is claimed to have the ad
vantages of ordinary glass without its 
dangerous splintering on being broken, 
nnd the strength of celluloid without 
its Inflammability and lack of rigidity.

The hear tns’i'nting effect of the cellu- 
-L4J  ta sect al ' i to prevent i ioudlug by ~ 
moisture.

A Hint From the Front.
A letter from a young man who Is 

now with th** Red Cross in franco 
says he is very glad that he took the 
precaution to study French before he 
went over there. He says the knowl
edge Is invaluable to him. and that ho 
has no difficulty in making himself Un
derstood, because most of the people 
he comes In contact with cun talk Eng
lish.

Building Concrete Ships.
Concrete -hip* will displace the 

wooden-wullcd Norwegian barque, it 
Is reported, the first Norwegian con
crete ship having been launched at 
the Pnrsgruud Cement Works, in the 
presence of the prime minister, M. 
Knmlsen. The ship is built on an en
tirely new system. With the bottom 
upwards, in which extraordinary posi
tion llie launching took plaee on a 
sort of underlying sledge, which glided 
out with the ship. When the water 
wav reached the hull became detached 
from the sledge and gradually sank 
up to a certain point, then subsequent
ly slowly righted Itself. The ship, 
which la of L*00 tons burden, was built 
In three weeks, but the next will only 
require about half that time as the 
original frame will be used for each 
subsequent ship of the same size. The 
easting of the ship, when the frame Is 
completed will tills time take only two 
days. It is intended to start the whole
sale building of Iron anil concrete 
ships of goo, .TOO and 1,000 tons. A 
l.noo-ton ship will be completed in six 
weeks.

Ancient English Tree.
There grows in the beautiful garden 

of the dowager counties of Derby, in 
F.ngland, an ancient oak tree which Is 
snld to he the oldest one In England.

The Size of the trunk of this vener
able oak testifies to its antiquity, hut 
on a stone seat hr Its side is more di
rect evidence. The seat hears a tablet 
recording that Wllherforee wrote In 
his diary in 17SS that he well remem
bered. after a conversation with put, 
and before deseemllng Int* the Vale «f 
Keston, sitting at the foot of “an old 
tree" and resolving to give notice In 
the house of commons that he would 
move the abolition of the slave trade.

The tree In question, whieh was 
therefore a good age 1 rtn year* ago. Is 
carefully preserved with zinc plates 
where the damp might gather, and the 
branches are held up with Iron bars, 
but. It hears a goodly crop of leaves, 
and seems good for many years of life.

New Metal Discovered.
A new metal has been discovered In 

the Nelson mining district of British 
Columbia by Andrew tl. French, and it 
has been named Canadlum. It is allied 
to the platinum group and occurs pure 
In the form of grnin and short crystal
line rods, and also an alloy, and assays 
give three ounces or less to the ton.

('unadiiim has a brilliant luster, and, 
like gold and sliver and platinum, does 
not oxidize when exposed to the air; It 
Is s.dter than platinum und Its melting 
point Is a great deal lower. The phy
sical and chemical properties of the 
metal nre to he studied at the chemical 
laboratory of the University of Glas
gow.

rnnmliutn U the first new metal to 
be discovered in anything more tliau 
Infinitesimal quantities since 1985.

Meet me at Fergeson Bros.

Stock Selling Scheme

1’ N a few days a stock peddler will call on you. Watch out for 
him. He will try to unload on you some stock in a queer cor
poration. The corporation is called the American Red Cross, 

and he’ll tackle you for a membership. The price is small; only a 
dollar or sum a ma ter. Ar.d he .will Ml you in his oily tongue 
about the dividends.

But don't you be fooled! There will be no dividends except in 
vrotherhood, and if you get into the corporation ydu will be stuck 
for assessments. Lord, Man, the assessments will com: in thick and 
fast before this war is over. Your heart will be wrung time and 
again by the need of our soldiers; by the hunger and want in the 
families of our soldiers; by the disease and famine in Europe. And 
while, of course, the assessments are voluntary, they will come and 
come and come. And you will have your choice—meet them or 
harden your heart If  you meet them your life will grow. Deny 
•hem and your bank account will grow Take your choice. Deny 
them or pass them. The assessments are before you. and if you buy 
stock in this corporation your whole life's destiny will hings upon 
the way you handle that stock.

And it is a curious stock in this: The dividends, as hereinbefore 
•fated, are in human brotherhood. From all over the earth, wherever 
men and women and children are in want and misery, at home, in 
France, in Italy, in England—even in Russia—will come to America 
during this wsr, and forever after this war, the deep, sweet abiding 
gratitude of those whom we have saved and succored. We are feed
ing the starving through this corporation, and they will not forget 
it, nor their children’s children. We are healing the sick—the 
tubercula-, the undernourished— covered with sores and filth. We 
are housing the homeless in the devastated area of Belgium and 
France and Italy, and the agents of this corporation are gathering 
up the good will of humanity in bales and shiploads and are pourimr 
it back into America.

Now, don’t you want your share? Don’t you want some of 
these dividends? In other ages when peace shall come permanently 
to this world—shall come because America sowed in this great war 
the seeds of good will, where Germany sowed the dragon’s teeth of 
hate—men too old to fight, and women who could not go into battle, 
will say. “I was a member of the Red Cross. Here is my member
ship. It is a certificate from the herald’s college of my nobility. 
You children and all of yours for generations may know that in the 
great Peace Corporation. I was an investor. I drew my dividends 
in brotherhood. I paid the aasessments that came from my heart. » 
am proud that I joined.”

In a few days the stock peddler will call on you. Watch out for 
him. He will try to sell you something that will make you bigger 
snd better and kinder; something that will sting you for dividends, 
something that will make you or break you in the real game of life.

Watch out for that stock seller Don’t let him fool you. I f  
you become a stockholder in his corporation, it will cost you your 
heart’s best aspirations, your mind’s best plans, and much—exceed
ingly much—of the work of your hands. And all you will get out 
of it is your country'; everlasting glory and your own soul’s comfort 
end content Sc. when that stock peddler 'omes around— beware. 
Don’t let him fool you.



TO THE

Motoring Public

I h ave installed a  n ew  and

com p lete equipm ent for vul

canizing, and can handle all 

sizes of tires. Bring that tube  

that you  thought w as ruined  

and have it fixed good as n ew .

If your tires are w orth  fixing 
I can  fix them ; if they are not,

I'll tell you  so. Y o u r repair

w ork appreciated.

I

i
1I

LEEALLEN BEVERLY
South Side of Square

r>>|| -  U, sj u —

Tcmp*r« —»r,ta! Mouct.tin Cr- . '< Nr
Blamed ( r r  Plantinq Hoofs in L a .x  

ot n t r  Ort!y F i icn ti .

Tl-ir.' '• • the nriimcl made .*> inl-c. • 
in inil kiionin;; whom sin- v . i n  , nit' 
or i( wa> his fault li rausc In- fnrtni 
to give her the usual chew of tiihut o. 
Frcil Wales of (irass Valley, t'm. w ho 
carried his ana in a sling for s o m e  

time as the result of a kick from 
sie. exeases tiis partner of fourteen 
years for injuring him.

The nolle ts known to every em
ployee of the mine, 450 ill all. nml 
while there is no afTeetlon for her 
among 449 of them, they all have a 
wholesome respect for her In spite of 
tier contrary disposition. It Is a mil 
classic that she kicks the airplpe two 
feet above her for exercise.

With Fred Wales, however, it N dif- 
i ferent. He has worked with lte-«i< 

for fourteen years and has heroine at- 
| tached to the animal. He excuses her 
\ vagaries as an Indulgent mother con

dones the actions of n spoiled child.
It is merely r. matter of tempi r-i- 

ment. he says, and the other men do 
not understand her. His faith was 
shaken 'e m :  orurily. hut not f. long.

In the pliyslcii u's office he t-.ok of- 
fi isc :• t a suggestion that the nolle 

I should he killed on account o f  her 
vlclotisnet. • nd rushed to her d a. -  . 

! “It was (retImps my fault : it ■ rlaln- 
j ly wvts not lii-rs. liessie either did not 
I know wlio it was when site kicked or 

I had f ireotten to give her the n-ic 1 
, chew of tohuei o. 1 am willing to tasc 

ull the blanie."

JOY FOR THE MEN AT TEA
<>i ld r

BY HKKSELF

Some Good Samaritan Fas Invented \ir.
Ova' ... -ru-4 C-.»lv‘ 5 W■ -* ‘ C ’ J

and Dainties.
Ho'ds

W illiams W as .v> < rippled
With Hite mutism .vhe < ould 

Hardly Move

I'P

Any 1: a n  a  

later, lie must
that, sooner ot 

go to tmotlnr afternoon “Tanlac helped me right up out of 
tea cannot but rejoice at the recent in- 1,e'* after every.nn v else faiieil and
vention of an oval. plntt< rllke saucer, 
large enough to hold with ease n cup, 
a lettuce or other sandwich, and a 
dainty trifle of pastry. The thing was 
needed the modesty of the anonymous 

i Inventor evuloutl.v not Mr. Edison— 
j revoals him one of the large body of 

occasional and unwilling tea-goers.
We, the reluctant and unwilling, are 

all strangely alike at these functions: 
and we have all been embarrassed by 

. the old-fashioned saucer. Circular In 
shape, and hardly larger than the cup 
that Indies its reputation and d u nce 
druriki nly whenever another guest

f I hadn’t taken it when 1 did 1 be
lieve i would be lying there yet,” said 
Mrs (i Williams, of 716 South May- 
belle Street. Tulsa, Ok!a.

“I was in a terrible rundown con
dition for the lust six months," she 
explained, “and my sufferings from 
indigestion and rheumatism were 
something awful 1 had to be partic
ular about wha' I ate for nearly ev
erything dis tgrecd with me and gas 
would form from sot r undigested 
food and Lloated me - i I was in f 
erable for hours I got thin and wea>c

much pain 1 couldn't get out of beJ 
without help and then 1 could hardly 
stand on my feet. My arms and tow
er limbs hurt ail the time and me v

I

PULLED THEIR COLLARS OFF

If Paris Women Wore Too Large a
Neck Piece Other Women Forcibly 

Removed Them.

In Pnris, at one Mine, the penpl > 
dropped their extravagance, and "if 
a woman ventured to wear too targe 
a collar, the other women would pull 
It off.” Henry VIII—as he did with 
everything he set his mind to—inter
fered with the dress of his subjects to 
some purpose and brought forward ati 
act against wearing costly apparel.

A few years later the law became 
more stringent still. Philip Hnd Mary 
compelled attention not only by hues. 
Iiut went so far as to send offenders to 
prison. Elizabeth saw that the peo
ple were reckless with their money, 
and caused un net to be passed which 
declared that anyone who sold foreign 
appurel to persons having less tliun 
£.'1,000 u year in land or fees, except 
fur ready money, should forfeit every 
penny of the price.

I.ndics wore hoods, hilts and caps of 
every conceivable shape. They were 
careful as to their hair, and they hnd a 
line assortment of w igs nt hand. Eliz
abeth herself sometimes wore red hair, 
unit then reverted to black for a 
change. It 90 happened that trade In 
the cap line fell off considerably be-

Joggles our elbow (which happens si 
often that we suspect conspiracy), the and fell off to .ess than a hundre 1 
old-fashioned sum er affords no reas. ;,- pounds and rhe-m at:-: gave me so
ably secure perch for a sandwich; re
sponds with instant delight to the law 
of gravitation if left to itseil and sets 
us wishing, those of us who think sci
entifically. that i volution bail refrained 
from doing away with an extension by 
which alone we could now hope to 
manage It. We mean a tail! If after
noon teas bad te en start 'd in the <' - 
gocene epoch instead of the seven
teenth century, we tire convinced that 
evolution, far from discarding this use
ful appendage, would have perfootod 
1L A little hand would have evolved 
at the end of it. such a little hand ns 
might hold his- saucer while a gentle
man sips from his teacup.—Atlantic 
Magazine.

M

bed

WHERE “PEP” WAS NEEDED

c a u s e  1 7:p - we nt  out  o f  f a s h i on .

WHERE GRAMMAR CAME FROM

Barbarous Macedonian, Who Made 
Himself Owner of All Egypt, Held 

Responsible for Invention.

The world reached its highest known 
stage of Intelligence before grammar 
was even Invented, much less studied, 
Ernest 0 . Moore writes in the Yale Re
view. 1 have had some curiosity 
to find out where and how so great a 
blight upon young life first cume Into 
being, uud why it ever became a school

study, and 1 find that the Creeks knew 
It not; that their triumphant litera
ture and their matchless oratory came 
to flower before grammar w as dreamed 
o f ; that It wits not in any sense one 
of the great arts which they wrought 
out and with which they armed the 
human race; that after Greece hnd 
declined, a barbarous Macedonian made 
himself owner of all Egypt, and in or
der to surround himself with the most 
spectacular form of ostentation of 
which his vain mind could conceive, 
he set to collecting not only all Hu* 

I rurc and precious objects and books

Crowell Feed & Produce Co.

Keep in stock Hay, Oats, Bran, Cotton Seed Meal and 
Mixed Feed. Will buy Country Produce and pay you 
the highest market price for it. Also buy hides. We will 
appreciate a share of your trade and give you the most 
reasonable prices possible on feed.

Location, Quinn Building
Business Phone 183 Residence Phone 212

and manuscripts there were In The 
world, hut he cupped It nil by mak
ing a collection of the living men of 
the world who had any reputation any
where for knowing and thinking.

Taking them from their homes where 
they had some relation to the daily 
necessities of human beings, and had 
really been of some use. he shut them 
up for life in one of liis palaces at 
Alexandria, which the folks were in 
the habit of calling “the hencoop of 
the muses;'' and out of sheer despera
tion, since they could do nothing bet
ter to amuse themselves, they counted 
the words in the books which real men 
had written, and prepared tables of 
the forms and endings which the users 
of words employed. The lifeless dregs 
of books which their distilling left we 
now* call grammar, and study instead 
of hooks and even speech itself. In 
their lowest depth of indifference to 
the moving, pulsing life of man, not 
even the Alexandrians sank so low as 
that.

Me
on your Tin and Plumbing 

r i f f U ! * C  work. 1 carry all sizes of 
*  pipe up to 2 inch.

1 Buy, sell, exchange and repair stoves

T. L  HAYES, Tinner and Plumber

Was Equal to the Emergency.
It vvus iu a Sunday school ou the 

East side of New Y'ork that a new In
terpretation of Moses' (light from 
Egypt into the Promised Land was 
given. The exponent of the old. old 
story hnd told of Moses' leadership and 
of the attempt of the Egyptians to 
wrest hack tlielr slaves from the last- 
moving Moses. “Rut wasn't It wrong 
for him to take away the Israelites 
from the Egyptians.’* asked one little 
fellow, “when they wuz under contract 
to work for them ?'* The speaker saw 
he must temporize. This was a com
munity where unions thrived, nnd the 
•acredness of one's bond mustn’t he 
attacked. “Oh, that was all right," he 
explained. “Moses gave them u check 
ou the hank of the Red sen."

United States Presidential Elections.
The following Is u brief description 

of the eoni|Misition ami functions of 
the electoral college of the I'nlted 
State.-: un presidential election day.
whirl......curs on ilic Tuesday utter tin-
first Monday in November, Instead of 
voting directly for the president an ! 
vice pivsith nt, the qualified voters of 
cadi Male vote for ns many electors 
as the stale has senutors and repn - 
sentulives in congress. The electors 
thus chosen constitute the electoral col
lege. These electors meet in their re
spective stall s mi the second Monday 
In January following, and vote by bal
lot for the two offices. Three lists of 
the persons voted for. and the number 
of votes received by each are certified 
anil signed by all the electors and tin u 
sealed. On the second Wednesday ol' 
February the lists are opened by the 
president of the senate iu the pres
ence of the two houses of congress. 
The votes are then counted, and the 
winning candidates declared duly elect
ed. The names of the presidential 
candidates do not appear on the ballot 
used at the election of the members of 
the electoral college.

Secretary Daniels. Discussing Effi
ciency. Relates Story of Girl's Ad

vising Beau to Kiss Old Mare.

Secretary of the Navy Daniels is a 
firm believer In speeding up. Efli- 

i cteney is the watchword of his depart- 
1 ment. A big navy can't be built fust 

enough for him. And he was discuss
ing efficiency and high speed. He 

; wants to cut out red tape.
“Discussion is well and good." said 

; Secretary Daniels, “hut the main ques- 
i tion Is whether It is idle talk or not.
I Is it practical or is it foolish? Is it 
' like Torkins and his girl?

“Torklns. by the way. was out with 
I his girl during the days before the au- 
I totnoblle, when a young iut»n who 
! wanted to be popular would call on 

his girl with a horse and buggy to take 
her for n drive. You know, the faster 
the horse the better the impression.

“Torkins. on his first call, took the 
girl for a long drive, and when they 
found themselves in the midst of a 
country road, he ventured for a ki-s.

“ ‘A kiss?' asked the girl. ‘What 
good would a kiss do?"

"  ‘Oh,’ replied the embarrassed youth, 
1 ‘it would ninkr im- fci I g.iy ami li i'i 11 

“ ‘Well, Charley,’ the cold-blooded, 
unemotional damsel retorted, ‘if it is 
ns you say. and we expect to get any
where before it's time to return home, 
you'd better get out uud kiss the old 
mure once “ ”

dn’t get a" hour’s sleep, 
ere all unstrung iti.d I 
out I had to take to t ,y 
in.es 1 was so weak I 

couldn’t move without somebody help
ing me.

“One of my neighbors ’ old me about 
Tanlac and 1 decided to try it I 
ha e now taken -e’ eu bottles and :t 
sure chased away that rheumatism in 
a hurry. I have been feeling s, len- 
<lid for several weeks now arid ha,n't 
had a pain to speak of. My apt e- 
tite is good and I can ea' most any
thing I want without it hurting me. 
My nerves are :n good shape, 1 sleep 

i like a child and get ap in the morning 
feeling fine. 1 am picking up now 
every day and 1 snow from what it  
has done for me that Tanlac is the 
best medicine on earth."

I Tanlac is sold in Crowell by the Owl 
! Drug Store and in Thalia by Long 

Bros.

/

TRUE LOVE OF SLOW GROWTH

But, Having Flowered, There le N*  
Test Which It Cannot Pas* With 

Triumph.

True, lasting love is a little slower 
in starting than is false love. It is kj 
little more dignified: a little m u r e 1 
truthful nnd pure from the start. It 
is less disturbed by Jealousy and 
trifling differences. It is more sturdy, 
•hough less flamboyant. If is less 
easily disturbed by frosts of misun
derstandings and other distnrhamVs.

So much for the beginning of love. 
The second test of lose is time—

— K.rat i 'ii ■■ -t ■■ _a _ _i__ -

Odd Indian Foot Race.
A foot race among the Tnrnhtimare 

Indians is a most picturesque sot■:.» 
especially after nightfall, w Iren the 
course is lit up by flaming torches car
ried by the eager friends of the run
ners. who steadily pursue their way, 
the only silent people in the excited 
crowd. How in this weird fitful light 
the men contrive to keep the bull in 
view is a mystery. One would think 
that so srnnll an object would be List 
In the tliekering torchlight; hut In
dians have wonderful eyes as well as 
wonderful muscles', and somehow the 
hall survives all perils and is there at 
the finish.

In these races the runners receive no 
prizes, but only honor nml glory nnd 
the admiration of the women, which 
no doubt fully repays them. It is. 
however, customary for those who win 
wagers on the race to give some part 
of their winnings to the men who have 
won; but this is optional.

cinution shows i self in thi- test—It 
cannot pass it ; it cannot last.

Only true love lasts, and that lasts 
because It reaches down to the bed
rock of nr tual esteem, and is of dura- 

• tde material: of mutual Interests nnd 
sympathy it Is compounded.

When love lias pa-.-cd its second test 
—time—It Is usually able to pass its 
hird test, which is altruism, or ser- 
rice.

At some time or other in life, love 
ilways asks; What will you give for 
ove? Ami he that loveth truly an
swers: I will give my time, my per
sonality. my position, my wealth—all 
will Idgive for love.

Rut he that does not love deeply, 
says; I would keep love, hut I do not 
wish to give up too much for It. 
Foolish fellow. His love fails in its 
test. He loses his love because he will 
not pay the price of keeping it.

The filial test of love is its influ
ence. True love makes one better, 

i The wrong sort of love Is degrading, 
not uplifting, lie  does not love truly 
who is not a finer, stronger personality 
because of love.

Real love is the sun of one s life? 
It brightens, gladdens, uplifts and 
beautifies.—Philadelphia Inquirer.

J. G. Moncus
General Blacksmithing, Woodwork, 
Horseshoeing a Specialty. Do all 
kinds of Machine Work and General 
Repairing. Give me a trial.

J. G. Moncus

Most Popular War Cry.
The most popular war cry is “Hur

rah !" an exclamation of indefinite 
origin. It Is found In various forms in 
Swedish nnd Danish (hurra). German 
(hurrah), French (bourn), Russian 
(uru). Some connect it with such 
words ns “hurry," “whirl;" the menu- 
Ing would then be “haste," to encour- 

I nge speed or onset in battle. The 
I Russian soldiers adopted “hurrah" in 
! the War of Llherntiou (1812-13), nnd 
since then It has become u favorite 

I battle er.v all over Europe. It seems,
! however, that the word is pure Sla- 
| vonian, for it Is commonly heard from 
| the insist of Dalmatia to Behring strnit, 
j where any of the Slavic population 
| within the limits are called ou to give 
j proof of courage anil valor.

Special pictures. Triangle program 
every Friday and Saturdar night* 
at the Airdome.—Bell Broi. tf.

New Year’s Resolution
<IRESOLVED--That during the coming year you will buy your groceries from the 
house that makes a specialty of handling anything and everything necessary to eco
nomical living and food conservation.

tJThi* is the original Economy Store, We handle goods of every grade except a poor 
grade. Our wares are ALL GOOD, but some arc better than others.

€JA Hooverized dinner from our store makes you feel like getting the Hoover Habit.

IJStart the New Year Right by buying from the house that consults your interest as 
well as its own.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO TRADE WITH US

Sandifer Grocery Co.
Phone 234 T. L. HUGHSTON, Manager

v»
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The Laborer Smiles

when he sees a load of our cement or 
other building materials dumped on the 
job. H e knows there’s going to be no 
trouble in mixing: no time lost in sort
ing out the good from the bad. Our 
building materials are high-class in ev
ery respect except price. That is de
cidedly low. Readv to order today)

H. H. Hardin & Co.
“The  ̂ard with a Conscience
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PROTECTS EYES OF SOLDIERS

C*1* n V *o- Attached to H e^et Is 
New Device Used by B'ltisn 

Troops in Trenches.

Joe Ra y ef: >t i> for I>enton A
to res his studies at the State m#nt to
Norma ! after - ■ r- " _ trie hoiMays trie
v ery |>k*asantly kwr- He wa s ac- Ti.** v!s >r
cum pasued by h s er. J . S. Ray. n «>ui*e,

Vernon

Mrs J  F. • •t*. of Guthrie
spent a fev. day- .as: vveek with her
parent.-. Mr a r : B F  Whit-

Mis A * Johnson an-
> ther one of th e r . a iters was here
front c^tamfur.

Arthur MeMiiLi* wr 
nick at Camp Bow - f 
r ru n w  home Sur : v. 
rate to sperui the h 
accompanied by h . : 
been viatunir him

For Sale or
A stallion and tw 

"  years old. jacks. ' 
trade for cattle r • 
will seL for cash r 
G. Ford, Crowe! TV*

Registered Hereford
Twenty-three .-»«*

ha 1 been very 
r several weeks 

before Chnst- 
: lay.-. He was 
• other who had

T rade
jack-, stallion 
and four. Will! 

wn property or 
_• "«i paper .1

an ophthalmic surgeon will 
—a’ Haig's forces. Around tt. 
t of the regular steel helmet Doc 
• ’rtilse ha« placed a slender rod 
>! -h s attached a stri” ,*f ste*d 
n 'nil! about three Inches deep 
i s'i<|..s on the rod n« ensile as ti
i -i. and It * an be drawn, like a 
fairly close i.v an ingenious eon- 

nice and fastening The eves of
----1 eon11 r fr  til1! ■ r *"'*’" '. " I .1g.111l.t-

*•:•-■ dying fragment of shell, or- a hn: 
s almost equally dangerous—an> 

s* so or ptece of earth throw:, up by 
'he explosion of a «Ti"•tT. Tie* s*eei 
**i i I obscures the vision to *i i*ertain 
■yen' but not to such a degree that 

»h-» soldier is unable to u<- his rid**. 
H r  If he wishes greater dearness ot 
sfgh* half 'he mall can he looped hack 
an! one eye win atm he protected.

f.en
fr*c

ch i

-s-b-

Biills for »sle

yearling Poles,

Keep Well
Do not allow the 

poisons of undigested 
food to accumulate in 
your bowels, wh»*» they 
are absorbed into your 
system. Indigestion, con
stipation. headache, bad 
biood, and numerous 
other troubles ire bound 
to fohow. Keep your 
system clean as thous
ands of others do, by 
taking an occasional dose 
of the old. rei.jDle, veg
etable, :oki. / .1 ;r  medi
cine

Thea'ord’s

Black-Draught
Mrs. W. F Pickle, of 

P.smg Fawn.Ga., writes: 
‘ We have used Thed- 
ford's Black-Draught as 
a family medicine My 
mother*in-.a* could not 
take calomel as it seemed 
too strong for her, so she 
used Black-Draught as a 
mild laxative ana liver 
regulator . . . We use it 
In the family and believe 
it is the best medicine for 
the liver made." Try it. 
Insist on the genuine— 
Thedtord's. £ c  a pack
age. t-75

Milch fo»<  tor Sale
I have two nice young full blood 

Jer-e\ cows fresh, for sale.—C. S. 
Taylor. 14 miles west of Crowell. 33p

Notice
Th -e who are interested in the tel

ephone exchange will please meet at 
the court house at 2 o'clock Satur- 

' day. December 12, 191s.—G. J  Ben-
ham. 33 p

Memory of Samson H a *  Been Pre
served for M any Ages in H iitorlc 

C ity of Gaza

A correspondent with the irmy be
fore Gaza mentions Sum son Itidge Is 
the iiMiue native or newly mined? 
(asks a correspondent). Tin* Hebrew 
hero is honored still In Guru, though 
not by his name. A mosque in the 
eastern quarter of the town known as 
All Merwnn—the Imprisoned—is re
vered as Ids tomb. It is a modern 
cenotaph, and the tradition is record
ed In the middle ages.

Saladln plundered the ctry hut fail
ed to take the cathedral, garrisoned 
by Templars. Hut eventually Gaza 
fell to the Saracens, and by the treaty 
between Saladln and lllchurd .if Ktig- 
lnnd In 1192 it was adjudged to remain 
In their hands. The Templars held 
the place barely 38 years but evi
dence of their tenure remains in the 
great mosque, which is n o n e  ither 
than the Cathedral of St John 'h i 
Baptist built by the Templars

Conspicuous on a hill Just mtst I * 
Osin, on the southeast, are the three 
while cupolas of All el Manta. an 1 
here a yearly festival Is held >y th * 
Moslems. It Is held to be the place 
to whleli Samson carried the gates of 
the Temple of Dragon. The word 
Muntnr simply means a look on’ but in 
certain other spots the name of 
Shemsuu i'I Juffer—Samson th* Hero 
—tmfk be traced.

It was In 1170—the year if the 
great earthquake—that Saladin launch
ed the forces against Gaia the first 
operation in a campaign wh *h la s '- ! 
22 years.

ALL WANTED FRONT SEATS

Many and Ingenious Excuses G sen 
by Attendants at Billy Su**da/'* 

New York Meeting

•‘.fudging from the thousands >f ex
cuses that were hamh*d to tnj  by per 
son- who wanted to get sea's 'he 
front of the Tabernaele. Uncle sun 
will have u hard time in obtaining men 
and women In fit condition to d * the 
arduous work connected with the 
war." said a man who put in tea 
strenuous weeks a* an ush*- a* the 
Billy Sunday meetings a* N -w Y >rk.

"Deafness appeared to he th-‘ prin
cipal complaint. 1 never thought so 
many persons in this city were af. 
flirted with bad hearing, burnt men 
and women became so common at the 
meetings that we ushers never paid 
any attention to them unless it was 
obvious that they were really th-* vic
tims of Infirmities.

“Some persons physically perfect 
even went so far as to he wheeled to 
the Tabernacle In Invalids’ chairs Jus* 
to get a good place near th>* evangelist. 
And the number of persons wh > suf
fered from In*crna1 disorders that 
inlcbr result fatally If they g >t Into a 
Jam! I’m certainly glad it Is all over, 
as I was near to nervous prostration.'*

The ex-usher admitted that he was 
on the point of quitting his place many 
times, but he feared to weaken and 
have tn srntid the Jeers uf Irs a 'k and

Mao’* ln'ne*ent Instinct fer Comrade- 
„hip Renewed in the Street of 

the Great Conflict.

One of the most affecting and Inspir
ing side Issues of the war Is the re- 

i vlv.il of man's inherent Instinct for 
comradeship and all that thut implies 
in Its more fundamental aspects. We 
rusk** friends even under our luxurious 
civilization But what Is that compared 
to the sense of comradeship developed 
under the fire of great guns, gas 
bombs anil all the destructive engines 
of warfare? Once more the ancient 
legends of sacrifice of friend for friend 
are made real among men In whom the 
primitive virtues were stifled not so 
long ago by the materialistic impulses 
of an unheroic period. In a very mild 
way this is Illustrated by this semlhu- 
moruis exfraiT from a letter to the 
Vigilantes, apropos of Miss Lynch's trip 
•o the French front:

"Our chauffeur, gray-haired and 
heavily built, had been mobilized for 
rhl- -■■up: yment. At the hottest point 

i of very hot road, with the »un in the 
zenith, the dust choking remonstrances, 
of turse the tire hurst. ID* put him
self to work, the perspiration, accord
ing to scriptural injunction literally 
(louring in rivers from his face and 
ties 1 The s gh with which lie accom
plished I s work was more expressive 
than any Anglo-Saxon sigh I ever lis
tened to. A half mile or so further 
along we came up with it cur thut had 
proudly passed is. also with a punc
tured tire. Hopping from his seat our 

, chauffeur put on the second tire and 
when tit* came hack to us explained 
that h* •!; ! it hecuiiso his companion 
ehauff had a little touch of heart 
trw'de If he were hot and tired be
fore. imagine his plight after this sec- 

. ond effort, bn; not a word of complaint. 
Just roe e of ’camaraderie’ and we 
wh > ha I been inclined to grumble a bit 
at this fe c suddenly ashamed and re
la p se d  .a*.) an admiring silence.”— 
Fr mi th.* Vigilante*.

TABLET HARD TO SWALLOW

Young Ohio Printer Established In
dianapolis’ First Newt IHtsemina- 

tor in 1822, in Log Cabin.

The first newspaper published Is 
Indianapolis was the Indianapolis Ga
zette, started In January. 1822. by Na
thaniel Bolton, u young printer who 
came from Ohio. lie was bom at 
Chlllicothe. once an Indian town, and 
luter for a few yeurs the cupitnl of 
Ohio. He learned the printer’s trade 
there and moved to Indianapolis a 
yeur after the capital was bieated 
there. In a reminiscent address nmiy 
years later lie said:

“The Gazette was established In a 
buckeye log cabin of but one room, 
part of which was occupied for a fam
ily residence. It was printed on new 
type. The ink was put on with balls 
made of dressed ileer skin stuffs? with 
wool. The balls, when out of use, 
were kept soft by the application of 
raccoon oil. There was no post office 
nearer than t ’onnersvllle, a distance of 
• !•) miles; but a private mail was es 
tablished and a person employed *i» go 
to Connersville every four weeks to 
bring the letters ami newspapers. In 
February. 1.823. the president’s mes
sage. delivered in December. 1822. 
caine to hand and was published in 
the two or three succeeding numbers 
of the Gazette. During the year 1822 
a United Slates mail was established, 
and In a short time we had our snail 
from the Fast every two weeks, unless 
detained by high waters." A yeur 
after starting the Gazette Mr. Bolton 
became a mall carrier. In his reminis
cent address he says:

“In 1823. having received n contract 
from the posttnuster general, I pro
ceeded with the first United States 
mall north of Indianapolis to the then 
recently deserted village of Anderson- j 
town. A post office i n th** route was 
established ut the home of William 
«'onnor. four miles south of NoMes i 
vtlle. and there was another post office 
at Strawtown. a prairie of consider 
able magnitude, where tnutiy remain* J 
of the ludian village that had b**en lo- ! 
eated there were -.till standing ."

HELP IS OFFERED, and Is freely give* 
A| A  to every nervous, dell*
W  cate woman, by Dr.

J K  I’ierec's Favorite l’re-
H k H k Si ' 1'1 i>:Ili'-'I' ell label—

in Tablet or Liquid 
form.

■ ■  In every "fern a I a 
H  complaint, irngular-
H  tty, or weakness, and
H  every

mule system, the" I’re- 
scrlption” never falls 

to benefit or cure. Bearing-down pains. 
Internal inflammation and ulceration, 
weak back, and all kindred ailments
are completely cured by it. It’s a mar
velous remedy for nervous and general 
debility, Insomnia, or Inability to Sleep, 
Spasms, Convulsions or Fits.

Dr. Fierce’s Medical Adviser (WOO 
pages) will be sent freo on receipt of 
Si one-con’, stamps to pay cost of 
wrap’.ing .ml mailing tuxltj. Address 
Dr. Fierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Constipation causes many serious dis
eases. It is thoroughly cured by l)r. 
Fierce’s Fleasant Pellets. One a laMP 
tivo; ’ wo or three are cathartic.

P -  .j ; u -  H as Provided Safeguard 
A ga” it Accidental Poisoning by

Bichloride of Mercury.

A '!.■• annual meeting of th** Ameri
can Pharm o eutical association. L*mls 
Spen*-.*r Levy described u “sal.* bichlo
ride tablet." The user is safeguarded 
aga.a-: mistaking It for a headache 
tab!.*', probably the most frequent mis
take by the addition to the ingredients 
of about 1 per cent of pungent oils, 
such as capsicum or mustard, and hy 
shaping the tablet >** that It Is prHi*- 
tieally Impossible to swallow.

Regard.ng the latter form of protec
tion the author says: “Very few per
sons find much difficulty In swallow- 
lag pieces of food of considerable size, 
but anything of rodlike shape, about 
1 inches long, cannot be swallowed 
without great difficulty, If at all. even 
with water. I have, therefore, de
signed a tablet of this length, about 
one-fourth inch wide and about une 
mg’ ;.’i .iii'li thick, weighing about l .«

his relatives.

■’ L. Showers of Harrold was here 
th - week He is with the Herring, 
Latimer Co. at that place and was vis- 
t.' - fl J  Roberts here

Leonard Pyle was here yesterday 
fr *■ Quanah. He says he received 
the greatest Christmas gift of hie 
ltfv which was a bur fine boy.

M.-s Christine an*l Roy Ricks ae
ro t amed Miss Angel and Billie Hull 
to Vernon this week Also Alonzo 
Ba n wh** was returning to school.

Bell, who has been employed 
in Dalla- for some time, but who still 
claims Foard county for his home, is 
here with h:s family v isting friends 
and relatives.

L -t—-Between W J. Spark’s farm 
ano Crowell, a small size gentleman's 
watch, open-face, stlverine case. $2 on 
reward at News o ffice—Grover Cole

Mr- Will Rost’s parents. Mr and 
Mrs Ledbetter of Colorado City spent 

| 'th- Christina.- holidays with her ana 
she returned home with them for a
visit

Tommy Atkins as Lingirst.
Even here his Ingenuity comes to hD 

aid. Who hut he could have translated 
"Your cow has broken loose” by the 
short but quite easily comprehended 
phrase. “Madame, lair promenade?'’ 
Two men were billeted on a farmhouse 
where there wa« « good d**a! of poul
try. Naturally, they wanted to have 
a chicken for their dinner, but their 
vocabulary was limited, und the 
French word for “chicken” wasn't In 
It. After deep consideration one of 
them had an Inspiration. Taking an 
• gg he said to the good woman of the 
house: “Oofs itianitua.” It was thor
oughly understood, and they dined 
well. One could go on forever on this 
subject, but I cannot miss this A 
soldier had suecessfully wooed a 
ITetn-h girl, mrl asked the chaplain to 
perforin the marriage ceremony. 
“What's tier religion?" “Oh. that's all 
right, sir,” said the man. whose Freneh 
ran only to “Bun-Jour" and “Napoo," 
‘T ve converted her.”—Loud >n M >-ni:ig 
Post.

grammes. If you try to swallow any
thing this shape, you will get the sur
prise of your life."

HEALTH FOUND IN GARDEN

Persp iraton  That Results C a rre s  
Aw ay Noxious Elements, and 

Strength and V igor Are Certain.

To the man who woes her earnestly 
nature offers n stor** of unWcpecte*l 
gifts. Our thousands of amateur gar
deners who have put In the leisure 
hours In their little garden (ia»*'h**s 
have begun to realize that one of the ! 
biggest reward* of th-lr hihor- may 
nor he the actual produce they will 
obtain, valuable a s  that may be, but 
In the less tangible results ,>n their
own bodily and spiritual welfare, j 

There Is health In the soli «f Mother 
Earth. The perspiration that results 
from your labors Is carrying away nox
ious elements from your hlo*>d. ! 
Strength and vigor come from contact 
with the soil. In this kinship t*> the 
earth is found one reason that nearly 
all of our great,.-; men-have...been.L

A. C. GAINES

Altogether Too Late.
Dr. George H. Ferris, the beloved 

pastor of the First Baptist church, 
whose resignation because of illness i- 
widely deplored, told me a g*H*d oue 
of a '‘panhandler” who came to him 
one day In quest of the wherewithal.

"As he fumbled his hat at the rhr*sh- 
old." said the doctor. "I asked him— 
rath* r brusquely. I fear—wtia: he
wanted.

“ 'Doctor.' he anwered. ‘to be p ■ ■> 
iy frank with you. Pm looking for a 
little financial succor.'

“ ‘Then you should haye corne to me 
when I first entered the ministry.' 1 
answered.”

Doctor Ferris' congregation by the 
way, has given 23 of its members to 
witr servlee. Can any other Phiia 1**1 
phial church show a larger “honur 
roll?" I should be glad to hear.— 
PUtladelphla Ledger.

Gotham’s New “Cops."
The New York cop of 1917 will be a j 

physical prodigy, according to the New 
York correspondent of the Pittsburgh 
Dispatch. He will have slim legs, a 
beltline suggesting the wasp and low 
visibility. He will be boyish-looking, 
have a clean shaven face and will have 
a free, hounding gait. Muny remember 
the old-time, double-action, douhle- 
chlnaed cop who could stand at a cor
ner and quell a riot with one beclubhed 
hand in front of him while he reached j 
the other han l to the rear and commit- : 
teil petty larceny from The peanut 
stand. Just keep that type of cop In 
mind anil try to Imagine him being or
dered to pee! off and step in the "gym" 
for a physical and mental test. Begin
ning next week the medical and phy
sical examiners of the civil service 
commission will examine 4.0W men 
who aspire to be patrolmen. An old- 
fashioned cop would stand no chance 
of pussing the gruelling physical tests 
that are at present required for admis
sion to the department.

country-bred boys. It Is why farmer 
boys of today are stronger and more 
able than youths reared in cities. Do 
not be afraid If your hand acquires a 
few callouses or a brownish tint. A 
well-tanned hand Is a more fitting sub
ject for pride than a soft, white, use
less hand. You may meet with some 
failures from not knowing the how and 
why of things, but there is a Joy which 
cannot fall.

The miracle of planting a seed ami 
seeing the growth, though a common 
thing, contains Joy and food for the 
heart. Gardening not only brings nour 
ishntent for the body ami food for the 
mind, but It expands the soul.—Mil
waukee Journal.

JEWELER AND 
WATCH REPAIRER

Owl O n* Store CROWELL TEXAS

D R . H. S C H IN D L E R
*D *m ti*t

Bell Building 
Phone No. 8232 Ring!

Liberty.
A wolf w as kept a prisoner In a cage 

In a pnrk wfiere many people came to 
look at him and be amused.

One day it grew very hot and the 
wolf dug down into his sawdust In 
search of moist earth wherewithal to 
oool himself. But he found nortilng 
better than the metal bottom of his 
cage, whereat the people laughed, 
deeming his discomfiture good sport.

Presently, however, the war brought 
about a shortage of food and another 

■ day the keeper opened the door of the 
cage. “Come out!" he commanded. 
“We can't feed you any longer and so 
we're going to shoot you."

The wolf was glad. “Now I know 
why they call It n war of liberation!" 
he thought to himself.

Photograph Frames.
For framing a single photograph for 

th** wall, a novel Idea is t<> place i’ In 
the upper part »>:' a mo*|, ,rely largo
mat. When the picture i- in septa, the 
null should be in tan or brown, the 
frame brown or gold. When tin* photo
graph Is gray the mat should he also, 
with a gray or gold frame. A wide 
gray frame sometimes takes the place 
of a mat.

The bni'k board may be covered with 
a harmonious [Gain material; a wire 
easel may be bought for a trifle und a*- 
tnched to the hack through a slit made 
Just to fit Its clamp. The hack is In
cluded In the gimp binding at the sides 
and bottom : the top Is left open for the 
Insertion of the picture.

Does 
Not Rub 

Off, Lasts
4  Times as 

Loaf st Others, 
S i m  Work.

Get a Can Today

GOOD SHOE COBBLER HERE 
W R Edwards, whom many of you 

know, has returned and taken charge 
i of rr> shoe repairing shop and the 

-hop will be run strictly first-class., 
-atisfaction guaranteed If you have 
any work don't fail to take it to him. j 

! —M O'Connell. i

Whale Ship Earns $342,000
The whaling brig Viola of N**-.v B •*! 

ford arrived at an Atlantic port re
cently after a ten months' voyage with 
a cargo valued at $72,000. The most 
valuable part of this cargo was a lump 
of ambergris which weighed 121 
pounds and said to be worth $37,000.

Old Down East whalemen say that 
the Viola, which Is a smull vessel of 
only 139 tons. Is one of the luckiest 
whale hunters that ever sailed the 
seas. She Is only seven years old hut 
in that time has made four voyages in 
which she has taken oil and ambergris 
worth about $342,000.

Candle Still Burns.
Nowadays we think of light in terms 

of electricity or gas lamps, but It will 
surprise some to learn that the average 
dally expenditure for candles in this 
country alone this year will he about 
$07,000. On this scale the valuation of 
the 1017 production of candles In the 

1 United States will total a round $20- 
000.000 —Popular Science Monthly.

The Tactful Writer.
When writing to those away from 

horn** or distant relatives or friends 
see to it that your letter fairly sparkles 
with cheer and good news. Bring a 
smile to ih** reader's lips and make 
him or her long to be with you to 
share the happy joys you tell about.

These are the kind of letters that 
go straight to the hearts of those who 
receive them. The vast majority of 
us have a full measure of cares and re
sponsibilities to contend with, hut 
every one of us can often think a hap
py thought or speak a gi>od won! and 
we should In all fairness pass tt on.— 
Exchange.

Developing Hum an Powara.
Great persons are such an asset to 

the world that it Is strange the world 
has not deliberately tried to cultivate 
them, as it cultivates flowers and 
fruits, producing new and surprising 
varieties. Perhaps after this war, 
which we all hope Is going to bring 
such marvels in the way of compensa
tion. It will bestir itself in this regard. 
Making the world safe for democracy 
may lead to the developing of the lat
ent powers In humanity that ofTer the 
material for the highest kind of aris
tocracy and that make sure the con
tinuity of progress.—Exchange.

They Come High.
A North Vernon youngster had sev

eral clerks In a local grocery guessing 
the other day when she called for a 
quarter's worth of hypocrites. Later It 
was learned that she wished 25 cents 
worth of apricots.—Indianapolis New*.

The Crucial Moment.
•Then." said the young man with a 

tragi** air. as he was leaving the room, 
"this Is your final decision?"

T t  Is, Mr. f'arrots." replied the 
young girl firmly.

"Then.” he replied, his voice betray- j 
ing an unnatural calmness, “there Is 
but oiip thing more to add."

"Yes?" she questioned sweetly.
‘‘It Is this—shall I return those 

white satin suspenders by mall, or will 
you have them now?"

Hadn't Seen It AM.
T ’m so dissatisfied with my shabby 

little home after seeing hers.”
“Yes. hut you saw only her house 

and furniture. You didn’t see the rest 
of the family.”—Life.

More Atrocity.
He—I see they are cutting down the 

supply of gas in Germany.
She—Isn’t It Just awful? I suppose 

they want to use more of It ngalnst the 
allies’ soldiers in the trenches.

Baseball Expert.
We ask***! the young lady across the 

wav how the team seemed to be on In
side baseball a.nl she said she’d aiwn 
them play only outdoors.—Cartouna,

»
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